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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.





And everyday Buyers will have
the first choice. Prices to suit
everybody in Fancy Cottons and
Worsted Dress Goods. Prices
at 10c, 12#c, 18c, 25c and 29c
per yds. All Wool Suitings and
Zibelens in all Colors at 50c, 80c
81.00, $1.50 and $1.75 per yd.
Black Goods, a great variety of
all the latest cloth. Prices 25c,
35c, 50c, 75c, 90c, $1, SI. 35,
SI. 50 per yard.
A. I. Kramer
40 PI. eighth: ST.






The fall fashions are all marked at our dis-
tinguished low water mark prices. You can see
the whole show — not a few scattering patterns.




It nearly always does in
any business and never
fails in WATCH RE-
PAIRING, that a c -
counts for the enormous
increase in our repairing
department (nearly ioo
per cent, in the past
year.) All work done
according to- the most
modern methods, only
the best of new material
used and every job war-
ranted. ! Your money
back if not satisfied. Ask
your friends what they
think of our work.
We’ve done something















^Ubliiktd tvry Friday. Termt $l.to p«r VMf,
*ith a cttMoufit o/ao Mnte to t ton
paying in aivanct.
MULDER BROS. A WhIEaN. Pub*.
Batoa of adTortUlni made known on applloa-
non.
HoiaIhd Oitt News Printing House. Boot
ft KramerBldff., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
Etta, Saturday, Septembers— a son. f
Rev. Albertus Brook will preach In
Hope church neat Sunday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I. Ryzanga
207 West Seventh street, Saturday,
Sept. 5— twins, both boys.
M. Van der Ilelde, has taken the
agency for the sale of John Mitchell’s
book entitled "Organized Labor,” and
Is making many sales.
Rev. James C’antlne missionary to
Arabia, will lecture at the First Re-
formed church Thursday evening,
September 17, io the Interests of mis-
sions.
The seven-months-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Peele, 144 West Fif-
teenth street, died Wednesday morn-
ing. The funeral will be held tbfa af-
ternoen from the house, Rev. Wolvlui
•ffleiating.
Hod. Millard Durham, representa-
tive of the ‘2nd district of Ottawa
County, Is building a large hotel In
Coopersvllle. W. D. Fletcher of
Frultport will run it and It will bo
modern in every respect.
The Great Western Novelty com-
pany of Zeeland has filed a petition In
the United States district court under
the voluntary bankruptcy act. The
schedules Hied show liabilities to the







Never have we Bhown such Beautiful styles
in floor rugs. We have them in all sizes from 18
inch by 36 inch up to 108 inch by 144 inch.
Smyrna’s in different grades, Axminsters, Mo-





Fall Styles, all new and up-to date. Don’t
think of buying until you look us over.
We sell on easy payments.
The Red Jacket 5
PUMPS
FOR SALE. BY




; ' Is Headquarters for New
and Second-Hand
School Books
School supplies ot all kinds
Post Block






Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner if desired.
If?you wish to make a loan enquire of
* Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haveh, Michigan.
The three Fennvlile mall carriers
have adopted the rule that they will
carry packages for persons along their
routes at not less than ten cents ac-
cording to size of package. The person
sending the package must pay for the
service.— Fennvlile Herald.
Double daily service on the Graham
& Morton line between Holland hnd
Chicago will be continued until to-
morrow. The company Intended to
discontinue double service on the 8th
but the business was so heavy that
the time was extended.
F. C. Hall, formerly secretary of
the Holland Sugar company, will have
chaige of the books in the cereal de-
partment of the Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal company. Irving Garvellnk
will continue as bookeepei* In the
grain and milling department.
John Vandqrsluis will have a lale
•f Irish Point tidies next ‘Monday at
9 o’clock for 10 cents each. See them
in his show window. Mr. Vandersluls
has also placed In stock a full line of
the celebrated Cosmopolitan seam al-
lowance paper paterus all paterns 10
cents each, none better, none higher.
Balloon ascensions are all right if
the balloon goes up right and If the
parachute comes down right. Fenn-
ville duds they are all wrong, as
balloon ascensions were advertised far
two Saturdays and loss of nerve on the
part of the aeronaut and abundauce
of wind on the part of the weather
kept the balloon on the ground both
days. _
The Grand River classls of the
Dutch Reformed church, including all
of the Holland speaking churches of
thatdenomination in Michigan, will
hold Its annual fall meeting iu the
third Reformed church at Grand Rap-
ids, Tuesday September 22. In the eve-
ning an address will be given by the
retiring president of the classls, the
Rev. A. Oilmans, D. D„ a missionary
of the Reformed church In Japan, who
has been lu this country for a year on
a furlough. _
After a short but spirited engage-
ment last Friday afternoon In which
invitations flying thick and fast were
the principal weapons, the breezy
blue jackets composing the crew of
the U. S. training ship Dorothea bore
down upon the roller coaster at Jenl-
sem Electric park and monopolized
the big whirl— around for three hours.
Mr. Bennett and his excellent corps
of assistants were equal to the emer-
gency and saw that royal treatment
were accorded the jolly tars. Preven-
tatlves of seasickness were furnished
and though the atmospheric waves
rau high and the breezes were mighty
billowy, the equllibruim of the sailor
lads was not in the least disturbed.
They declared that next to au engage-
ment with a Spanish fleet a ride on a
roller coaster was the best thing oq
earth, and that the Jenlson park
coaster was the tl nest on this side of
the ocean.
Miss Mary Uoven was married to
Harmon Brown by Justice McBride
Saturday.
Martin Looyengoed has recovered
sufficiently from his Illness to he able
to walk down town.
Rev. N. Fleald has been appointed
pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist
church of this city.
Miss Helen Schubert of Grand Rap-
Ids and Daniel F. Husted of Holland
township were united in marriage In
Justice Devries’s office Labor Day.
Abe Boyer of West Olivo and Flora
Hughes of Olive Center, Charles P.
Babcock and Maggie Waille, both of
West Olive, were married in Grand
Hayen Saturday by J ustlce Pagelson.
The H. J. Heinz Co. factory lain
the midst of its busiest days. Cucum-
bers and tomatos are received In large
quantities and a large force of em-
ployees Is working full time and over
time to care for them.
The death of Joslah Mersen, of
Marlon, N. Y., occurred last Saturday
morning after a long Illness at the
home of his son, Dr.J. J. Mersen, on
Tenth street. The body was take
to Marlon for burial Monday.
The classls of Michigan of the Re-
formed church will meet on Tuesday
Sept. 25, in Hope church. Rev. Israel
Rothenberger, of South Rend, Ind ,
the retiring president of the classls,
will preach the classical sermon.
Fire destroyed the barn on the prem-
ises of A. Van den Bosch of Noorde-
loas Sunday. Thirty tons of hay, 050
bushels of wheat and rye, and all of
the farm Implements and harnesses
were burned. The loss "was covered
by insurance.
According to a ruling of the board
of directors of the Holland fair no
charge will be made for the admission
of teams. This rule will be favorably
received by those who In the past had
to stand this added cost, and the di-
rectors think it will Increase the at-
tendance. __
John Nykerk, one of the local dray-
man, narrowly escaped being crushed
to death by a safe weighing 1000
pounds while with the aid of u couple
of workmen he was elevating it up
the stairs in the Vanderveen block for
the Citizens telephone company last
Saturday. The tackle broke when the
safe was within a few feet of the top
and the heavy mass of iron crashed
down the stairs. Mr. Nykerk was be-
low it when it fell and his good luck
in falling between the two planks
placed to keep the safe from striking
the stairs Is the only thing that saved
him from Instant death. The only
injuries he sustained was a bruised
eye and a damaged hand. The safe
was not damaged by the fall.
The candidate, Harry P. Root, ac-
companied by Mrs. Root went to
Fulton, 111., a few days ago to be or-
dained as a foreign missionary In bis
home church. The ordination took
place In the presence of a large con-
course of people which taxed the seat-
ing capacity of the large auditorium.
The people flocked from miles around
on an afternoon of a busy summer day
to witness the Interesting services.
Even representatives Ifrom the Mus-
catine (Iowa) Church 75 miles away,
were noticed among the audience.
Many were there also a from the
Morrison church, the child of Fulton,
12 miles distant. The ordination was
performed by a committee of the
Classls of Wisconsin. Dr. A. Oilmans
also was present, having >bcen invited
by the Classls to preach the sermon.—
Rev, J. H, Karsten in iChristlan In-
telligencer.
The Times, published in JWoburn,
Mass., has the following regarding
George Mallard, formerly superinten-
dent of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
company of this city, and his msny
friends here will he glad to read the
account of his success:
"One of the growing Industrleslr
Woburn is the patent leather business.
In this particular branch of the leather
business ;tho Ballard Leather Co.
takes the lead. A year andja half ago
Mr. Ballard started business in the
old Duncan factory on Munroc street.
The business has grown and the work
Is now being turned out In two other
shops, one in North Woburn and an-
other on Jefferson avenue In what was
the old McDonald planing mill. The
reputation of the Ballard Co. in the
patent leather line Is at the head of
the list in the market and all the
shops are rushed with work. The com-
pany employes about 70 men with a








All values from 5c up at
Gon De Pm's
Drug Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
/Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. 8toel Land
Itreet, Wednesday— a daughter. /
S. C. McClIntick has bought the
Fairbanks property on River and
Eleventh street. •
The degree of honor A. O. U. W.
will give a dance In Odd Fellows hall
on September 18. All are Invited.
Dr. Steffens will deliver the addreu
at the opening of Hope college next
Wednesday morning at 0 o’clock and
ihe public Is cordially Invited to at-
tend.
The Hope church Aid Society will
hold Its regular meeting on Wednes-
day afternoon September 10, at the
home of Mrs. John Oggel, East
Twelfth street.
Charles Dowd, the Allegan county
man sentenced to Jackson for killing
bis brother Earnest, will be given hU
freedom Decemuer 81. Governor Bliss
Ins signed bis parole to take effect on
that date.
Contractor A. Fostma has been
granted the contract for the building
of a bouse for John Zoerhof on West
Seventeenth street and for Herman
Frederick on Seventeenth street on
the baseball grounds. The lease of the
grounds expires Sept. 15.
L. De Groot, proprietor of < the
barber shop east of Hotel Hol-
land, left the Hotel Holland shop
28 years ago last Friday and moved In
his present location. During that
time he has done a good steady busi-
ness and today he numbers among his
customers many of the old residents
of the city us well as ulany of the men
who became his customers wbenithey
attended Hope college.
Holland can now boast of gas light
as well as electric light. Gas was fur-
nished for service by the Holland Gas
Co. Labor Day for the first time and
since then the bright little jets have
been doing steady work in many pla-
ces of business, the rush for orders
keeping W. F. Doelker, the solicitor,
very busy. There Is a dispute on be-
tween Hofsteen &JJapplnga (Nick and
Abe) and II. Van Tongeren as to who
turned on the first light.
Several thousand knights and ladles
of the Modern Maccabees attended
the annual picnic and reunion of the
Slaccabees of Ksnt and Ottawa coun-
ties at Reeds Lake Labor day: At
the conclusion of the program of
sports the delegates of all tents rep-
resented united and formed a perma-
nent organization. Edward Van den
Berg of this city was elected vice-
president of the new organization and
A. E. McClalin was elected one of the
trustees. Crescent hive was repre-
sented by Mesdames Sarah J. Mc-
Clalin, Jane A. Higgins and Jennie
Haight of this city; and Crescent tent,
No. 08, by A. E. McClalin, Edward
Van den Berg and S. E. Bennet. In
a tug-of-war contest between Ottawa
and Kent county teams, Ottawa won.
A modest, henest looking youth
hailing from Grand Rapids and calling
himself Tim Tansey had troublesof
his own last night. In Justice Wn
Duren’s court this morning In expla-
nation of a drunk and disorderly
charge he said that a well known Hol-
land young man coaxed him down to
the Harrington dock near the Ottawa
Furniture factory aqd at the point of
a revolver forced him to hand over his
coat, six cigars, six dollars, his watch
and chain, his hat and a small bottle
of whiskey. The young man has dis-
appeared and Tansey Is waiting for







'»I Grand Haven was In
iSS !!^at * r,f1jy "n business connec-
MO wltD plu wruitf his new taouss. He
MBiecured Uu- services of the two A.
Boyer i*.
The Ladies Aid Soclet met Wednes-
Jiy it the h me of Mrs. Carl Gar-
oncbi. and tncy cleaned out tbe
> . Khoolbous Friday.
A. S. Baler, by Improving the front
oinls grocery department, has made
U tppear like buiineas.
Joe Wiser and Gale Wilmarth were
in Holland Friday.
Abe Boyer Jr. and Miss Florence
Hughes, were made one by Justice
Jagelsoo In Grand Haven, cijt. Chas.
Babcock was the best man and Miss
Pear) VerHoeks acted as bridesmaid.
An. entertainment was given at the
home of tbegroom's parents In which
icecream and cake was served to a
lew friends. Cil McKinley was master
of ceremonies during the evening and
his comical remarks and paying on
thegnltar, wera very appropriate for
tbe occasion.
Most of the diseased cattle shipped
from here to Laoslog last spring were
returned Wednesday, In perfect con-
dition. Out of seven sent there two
have died and the health of the re-
mainder depends upon the future.
For the bene Qt of those who suffer
from lame hacks, especially the young
ladies your correspondent recommends
tbe use of a broom in locating cucum-
bere.
Idward Cole and Miss Lottie Bedell
were married In Holland Sunday.
Miss Tillle Olman passed a few days
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mm. John Olman.
School commenced this week Mon-
day with Miss Kittle L. Duffy of Hol-
land as teacher.
Chas. Mayo was In Grand Haven
Monday to consult a physician in re-
gard to hiason who Is very ill with
spinal fever.
W Garbrecht rkturned to Kenosha,
Monday after spending a week with
relatives.
Another carload of rye was shipped
by Walsh DeRoo from here last week.
Chas Babcock and Miss Maggie
Wabble were united In marriage/Tues-
day by Justice Pagelsoh in Grand
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prlc*i Paid to Farmera.
PBODUCK.
M»w N> .................. ..........
tgg^per aoi ..........................
Dried Apple*, per lb ...................
PeUtoee, per be ................ ......
BeeDi, bund picked, per bu ................ '2 0.
Onion* .........
GRAIN'.
Wheat, per bu .....................
Oat*, per bu.fwblt* .................
New Oat* per buabel....
Rye .............................
Buckwheat, per bu ............
Corn per bu .....................
Burley.’per 100 .....................
Clover Seed.iper bn ..................
Timothy seed, porjbu. (to coneumen)...... 2 00
BKEF. PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dreeeed, per lb. .
Chicken*, live, per lb ..............
Spring Chicken* live .................
Tallow, per lb ....................
Lurd, per lb .....................
Beef, dlDMOd per lb ..........
Pork, dr.'**ed per lb .............
Mutton, dreseedrper In ............




Har ................................. pfrloo, • 90
Flour, “Sunlight," patent i*r Darrel ......... 4 80
Flour, "Dalty.'frtralfftit, per bnrrel ......... 4 49
Ground Feed 1 #1 per hundred. 24 06 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted. 127 l.'iper hundred. 23 50 per
ton
Corn Meal, baited per 3 20 barrel
Middling* 1 30 i»er hundred 22 CO i>er ton
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 19 00 per ton
Linseed Meal H.lOJper hundred.
3IIIDES.
Price* paid by Uje.Cappnn A Bertach Leather CoU
Nolcuredjhlde. .... ............................ g
Nojl greenjhlde ................................ 7
No 1* tallow .................................... g
WOOL.








MALTA IT HA GIVES MARVELOUS RE-
SULTS IN EVERY CASK, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOT* WHAT THEY SAY.
It U impossible to publish in tb«
columns »f this paper-' testimoaiala
which wlllglvatran tha faintest c»a-
ception ef the popular favor which is
bestowed en Malta Pura avarywhere.
Not onlydo the people who try It
speak its praises, but physicians, not
a few but in every-clty welcome it and
prescribe It as nature’s tonic and a
Haven’ The contracting parties are ; valu>4l)le adjunct to the practice of
ibrother and cousin of your corrcs- ! medlcine. One lady writes from Los
pendent. A wedding supper was I Angeles, California: “1 was dls-
given at the home of A. R. Wabble in couraged. My energy seemed entirely
the evening In which tbe relatives | L'uue. When I wakened in Hie morn-
partook of a chocolate wedding cake. ,nK I felt tired, and I hud no ambition- --- j to work or take any interest in life.
Filmorfi I ̂  busbaod heard «f MaltaPura, pur-
I chased a bottle and this year I am so
Our mail carrier, A. P. Klies, is ambitious I keep everybody an the
doing a good business in buying l^r\. ̂  certainly feel like a new per-
ONE MORE WEEK!
:
cattle and poultry along his route.
The schools of District No. i
and 2 began Tuesday with a fair at-
tendance.
We are all well supplied with
rain again this week.
Miss Alice Helder is sick with
colic and is in a critical condition.
Mrs. Geo. DeWitt and Mrs. J. J.
VandenBeldt attended the mission
feast at Zeeland last Monday.
•uo.'
Another testimonial comes from a
young man who had lung trouble In
St. Johns, New Brunswick. “Physi-
cian! had given me na encouragement
except poHjIble relief by change of cli-
mate. My brother who was in Boaton,
heard of Malta Pura and bought a bot-
tle. I felt better almost from tbe
first dose. I have taken fifteen bot-
tles within tbe past year, but I have
gained 30 pouodB In weight and am as
healthy as a horse. My iungneemto
bead right.” Another come* from a
working girl In Providence, Rhode Is-
orwi Mr* llind- ‘‘Overwork broke my nervoui
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tannis of gy8tem and I wasa wreck. I
Holland spent Labor day with Mr.
»ndMri. Gerrit Oonk.
It is reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lugers of Holland will be-
come citizens of Filmorc in the
near future.
H.J. Arens has a law suit on
hand which is causing considerable
annoyance. It was caused by
breaking a limb from a tree while
moving a building.
East Holland!
Mrs. ArleTenCate spent two weeks
with her parents.
Ralph Vos Is making weekly trips
to Allendale.
Miss Ida Nies of Grand Rapids
ipent Sunday with her* parents.
William Zoeoebelt Is teaching the
East Holland school Monday was the
Irel day.
Mrs. Wm. DeWitt of Rudyard was
tbe guest of bis parents her two
weeks.
Dick Niei has returned from a weeks
visit to Chicago.
Mrs. W. J. Rooks spent part of tbs
week In Allendale.
Mrs. Jacob Geerllnga of Grand* Rap-
Ms spent Sunday with her parents.




Special train will leave Holland at
frSSa. m.
One- way fare for round trip with 50
cents added for admission to tbe Fair.
See posters. Iw35
Don't delay a minute. Cholera in-
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
suddenly. Only safe plan is to havb
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry always on band.
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.
SEPT. 14 to 18.
One fare plus 50 cents (includes ad-
mission to the fair.) Tickets on sale
Sept. 14 to 17, good to return Sept. 10.
5iw34
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep at night. Itching piles, horrible
plague. Doan’s Ointment cures. Ne-
ver tails. At any drug store, 50 cents.
MAKlSTEE. MICH., KNIGHTS Ofl
KHOBASSAN.
SEPT. 17.
One and one-third faiefrora sta-
ttoos distant not more than 100 miles.
flood to return September 18. 2w 35
gave up
and waa ready to die. I began taking
Malta Pura and today I am well and
strong. ” A physician In Battle Creek
•ays: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
In numerous cases of pulmonary trou-
ble. nervous debility, and when a gen-
eral tenlc la required and the results
are extremely satisfactory.” We never
publish names but keep the original
letters on file In our office. We will
furnish names of those Indorsing
Malta Pura to any person writing us.
MaltaPura Is for sale byall'ieading
druggists ala special price of $1.00
per bottle. Manufactured hy Battle




To Cleveland and Buffalo, N. Y.,
will he run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern By., Tuesday,
Sept. 29th. Special train will leave
Grand Rapids at 8:05 a. m. or Allegan
9:10 a. m. running through without
change. Fare to Cleveland aad return
$0.75; Buffalo, $9.00. Tickets good 30
days. Particulars from Ticket agents
or by writing to W. S, Brown, T. P.
A., Hillsdale, Mich., or R. W. Inoe«,
G. P. A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 3w 35
In which to take advantage




















WANTED— A dishwasher. Good
wages. Apply at Hotel Holland.- ««-
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup If you don’t
have Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on
hand for the emergency.
DENVER AND COLORADO
POINTS
OCT. 3 and 4.
One fare to Chicago, added to 130.00
to destination. Tickets on Sale Oct.
3 aud 4, good to return to and includ-
ing October 30. 2w 35
(,I had a ruoniog, itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away tbe burning and
Itching iustantly and quickly effected
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, 0.
GRAND LODGE I. O.
SAGINAW
0. F.
One fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale Oct. 19 aud 20; good to return




Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
New Line of Children’s Waists |
Just Received
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, 'Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
The best Sodas in the city.
DAMSON & CALKIN,





stamped «n .her lover’s
may be
heart, but
moit ef the ‘‘complexion” comes off
unlesassi put there by Rocky Mouataiu
. “Powder’s a bad thing.”
Bwi tbe Kind Yog Haw Atwa/s
Bifutm
of
LrbN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Foreale by J. 0. Dlbesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad in this
paper
At Our New Store
y»u will find what you want for House. Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. 0. RINCK & CO.
American Yacht Wins Final Race
with Shamrock III. in the Con-
test for the Cup.
Victor/ la a Declalve One, the De-
feated Yacht llelnir So Far in the
Rear That She Did Sot Conalder
It Neceaanry to Croaa Fluiahinv
Uaa.
New York, Sept 4.— The Reliance,
the American cup defender, on Thurs-
day won the third and final race and
the series for that famous sea trophy, i
the America’s cup. In a dense fog
which prevented vision beyond 200
yards she finished the race at 5:30:02,
amid the acclamations of the assem-
bled fleet Shamrock III., after run-
ning for more than an hour in the fog,
missed the finish line, passed by It
and then returned to it from the op-
posite direction. As the Reliance was
then being towed through the fleet the
yacht ensigns fluttered from her truck
ami spreaders in celebration of her
victory. The Shamrock IU. did not cross
the finish line. As often said of the
historic race when the America won
the cup, there was no second.
This successful result was achieved
only after four futile attempts to sail
off the final race and after the outcome
had been admitted by even Sir Thomas
Lipton to be a foregone conclusion.
To-day's was the eighth attempt to sail
a race. After one fluke the Reliance
won the two following races, one by
CROP OUTLOOK.
Weather Conditions the Past Week
Have Been Favorable for Most
of the Cereals.
Washington^ Sept. 9— The weather,
bureau’s weekly summary of crop au-
ditions is as follows:
The weather conditions of the week
ending September 7 were generally fa-
vorable in the lake region and from
the upper Mississippi and Missouri val-
leys westward to the Rocky moun-
tains, in New York and Ndw England,
portions of the middle Atlantic states
and in Florida, but in the Ohio and
lower Mississippi valleys and gener-
ally throughout the southern states
drought has prevailed, in some sec-
tions becoming serious, retarding
growth and maturity and causing con-
siderable injury to crops. Rain is
needed in Oklahoma and the southern
plateau region.
Early corn is maturing rapidly, some
fields being safe from frost, and cutting
is progressing in southern and central
sections of the corn belt. Late corn
has advanced satisfactorily generally
in the great corn states, except Iowa,
and under favorable conditions the
bulk of the crop will be safe in two or
three weeks. In Iowa it is maturing
slowly, and the crop needs rain in Kan-
sas, Arkansas, southern Missouri and
the states of the upper Ohio valley.
.RIOTERS FOUND GUILTY.
A Jnr/ nt Danville, III., Relurna n
Verdict AKnlnat Twelve Pernona,
One n Woman.
Danville, 111., Sept. 8— As a result, it
is believed, of the unexpected confession
of Richard Roberts, one of the indicted
THE LANGLEY AIRSHIP READY TO BE LAUNCHED.
MAt HINK OX THE LALXCHIRO TRACK OX THE HOISEIIOAT.
race rioters, who broke down under cross
examination on the witness stand Sat-
urday, the jury brought in verdicts of
guilty against 11 men and one woman.
Out of the 14 indicted only two escaped,
one being Roberts. Those for whom
verdicts were returned for engaging in
the attack on the county jail July 25 were
the following: Adam Merry, Thomas,
Bell, Horace Murphy, John Robertson,
Mrs. Bessie Dodge, Clement Mobaker,
A1 Menifee, William Redwlne, John
Isam, Winfield Baker, Isaac Slade and
Jack Walton. John Kreiss was the sec-
ond man who escaped punishment. Mrs.
Dodge was the woman who urged the
mob on to violence In a street speech.
The Jury was out six hours. The pun-
ishment is an indetennkate sentence
in the penitentiary. This is said to be
the first case in Illinois where anyone
received a penitentiary sentence for at-
tempting to break Into a Jail. It is con-
sidered a wholesome victory for the ex-
ponents of law and order.
seven minutes and three ueconds and
the other by one minute and 19 sec-
onds. A week ago Thursday the first
attempt to sail the third race failed, and
attempts have been made every day this
week. On one of these occasions the
Reliance led the Shamrock to the fin-
ish line by two miles, but failed to
reach it before the expiration of the
time limit of five and a half hours.
Thursday's victory means that the cup
is destined to remain in America until
England is able to produce a genius
equal to Herreshoff in yacht design-
ing.
ninmrM Fife.
New York, Sept. 7.— Sir Thomas Lip-
ton blames Designer Fife for the poor
showing made by Shamrock III., and
there is said to be friction between the
two because of an error made in the
plans for the yacht.
HU Action* Inilor«cd.
Washington, Sept. 4.— Additional in-
structions have been cabled Mr. Beau-
pre, the American minister at Bo-
gota, reiterating the position of this
government regarding the canal
treaty. The state department assumes
entire responsibility for every repre-
sentation of Mr. Beaupre to the Bo-
gota government concerning the
treaty and his activity In this direc-
tion is heartily indorsed by the pres-
ident and Secretary Hay.
Snow in Colorado.
Salida, Col., Sept. 8.— A heavy snow-
storm fell on the Continental divide
Sunday night and the entire range is
covered with several feet of snow. The
Saguache range, comprising the Col-
legiate peaks, Princeton, Harvard and
Yale, all more than 14,000 feet high,
are massive monuments of immaculate
white. The temperature in the valley
is 50 degrees Fahr.
Three Girl* Drowned.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 7.— Three girls
from the St. Joteph Industrial school,
an institution for orphans, were
drowned in a pond in St Agnes ceme-
tery here. Four girls from the school
were having an outing. They found
some planks and made a raft The
frail thing sank with them in deep
water. One girl was rescued.
Darned to Death.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 7.— Two young
sons of M. Epstein, living with their
parents over a Junk shop, were burned
to death Sunday night in a fire which
destroyed the building. The building
was an old Jewish synagogue altered
into a store and residence. The fire
is supposed to have been of incendiary
origin.
Mait Reconsider Treat/.
Bogota, Colombia, Sept. 7.— The gov-
ernment insists on congress reconsider-
ing the matter of the Panama canal
treaty.
KILLED BY TURKS.
Report* from Sofia Put the Total of
* Ilultrarlnn* Mu**ncred nt
a Illfth Flu u re.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 9.— All reports
from the vilayet of Monastir agree in
describing the situation as appalling.
Between 30,000 and 50,000 Bulgarian in-
habitants are believed to havq been
massacred by the Turks, and every Bul-
garian village In the vilayet has been
destroyed. The refugees in the moun-
tains and forests are dying of starva-
tion by thousands.
The Turks are apparently determined
to exterminate the entire Bulgarian
population of the vilayet. The actual
details of the happenings outside the
town are not available. The foreign
representatives at Monastir are depend-
ent on information furnished to them
from Turkish official sources.
LocomotiTC Explode*.
Bloomington, 111., Sept. 7.— While
passing Greonriew at fall speed Sun-
day a locomotive pulling a Kansas
City fast freight train west-bound on
the Chicago and Alton railway, ex-
ploded with fatal effect. Engineer
Frank J. Upton, of Bloomington, was
killed. Fireman C. C. Keltner, of
Bloomington, was fatally Injured.
Brakeman J. A. Montgomery, of Rood-
house, was seriously hurt
Stock/ard* Opened.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 8.— The greatest
gathering of livestock dealers that ever
visited Pittsburg attended the formal
opening Monday of the new Union
stock yards at Herrs island. Cattle-
men from all parts of the country
were here, and representativea from
all the large concerns In both eastern
and western meat centers were on
hand . _
Man/ Earned to Death.
Vienna, Sept 5.-— A fire Thursday al-
most destroyed the town of Travnlk,
Bosnia. Several persons were killed,
and about 000 bouses, seven mosques
and a synagogue were burned.
Roosevelt Gives Prime Requisites
for Prosperous National Life
at Syracuse, N. Y.
Warn* HI* Hearer* Axnlnat De«po-
t l*iu, Env/ nud Mob-Violence—
Say* Nation'* Welfare 1* Shown by
ProMperlty of the Farmer and the
Waxe-Workcr.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 9.— President
Roosevelt on Monday was accorded a
magnificent reception by the citizens
of his own state. From the moment of
his arrival in this city at 9:30 a. m.
until he stepped aboard his special
train at 10: 3u to begin his return trip
to Oyster Bay he was given a continual
ovation. Syracuse never before held
such a throng as assembled here to
greet the president. Fully 100,000 per-
sons from all sections of New York
state tested the .carrying capacity of
the various lines of railroad, and many
additional thousands came from the
country contiguous to the city.
Deliver* an Addre**.
For the president li was a busy day
as well as a day full of interesting in-
cidents. In the morning soon after his
arrival he reviewed from a beautifully
decorated stand in Hanover square a
great parade of the labor organizations
of the city. He then went to the state
fair grounds, where he delivered before
50,000 persons an address on good citi-
zenship and the relations of labor and
capital to the state.
Labor Day Crroil.
In his address at the fair grounds
President Roosevelt gave as the prime
requisite for a prosperous and perma-
nent national life, a community of in-
terest, with caste forgotten and per-
sonal worth the sole basis of class dis-
tinction, with capitalist and wage-
worker helping themselves by aiding
each other and both content to abide by
the laws. As a Labor day creed, its ac-
ceptance was urged by a warning
against a tendency toward despotism,
the envy of demagogues and their bent
toward mob violence being classed as a
danger to the laborer for more malign
than the arrogance of the afiluent.
“We must act upon the motto of all for
each and each for all,” was the keynote
of the address, which denounced in
thundering phrases the leaders who in-
cite class antagonism, whether the la-
bor agitator who shouts for plunder or
the unscrupulous man of wealth who
seeks to subvert the laws in order to op-
press.
Index of Xntlon'* Welfare.
The prosperity of the farmer and the
wage-worker is the index of the nation’s
welfare, argued the president, and the
Interests of every business, trade and
profession are so identical that they
“tend to go up or down together." To
maintain a healthy government indi-
viduals instead of classes must be con-
sidered, and the permanency of the
nation depends upon the development
of a spirit that will conserve the rights
of others as well as defend one’s own.
To unite the Contending classes, the
president urged that the wage-worker
should display sanity and a desire to do
justice to others and that the capitalist
should welcome and aid all legislative
efforts to settle present difficulties.
Breadwinners and homemakers, fath-
ers and mothers of families, were given
their tribute, the president declaring
that there Is a place for each among
the honored benefactors of the nation.
Honip Axnln.
Oyster Bay, L. L, Sept. 8.— President
Roosevelt arrived here from Syracuse
at 9:57 o'clock. He was driven direct to
Sagamore Hill.
Arrangements have been made for the
return of President Roosevelt and fam-
ily to Washington on Monday, Septem-
ber 29. Prior to that time the president
will make one more trip, attending the
dedication of the New Jersey monument
on the battlefield of Antietam.
People We Know
THEY AUK HOLLAND PEOPLE, AND
WHAT THEY SAY 18 OF LOC AL
INTKUK8T.
When an Jncldtnfc like the following
occurs right here at home, It is hound
to carry weight with our readers. So
many strange occurrauces go the
rounds of the prass: are published a»
facts, people become skeptical. On
one subject skepticism la rapidly dis-
appearing. , This is dua to the actual
experience of our citizens, and ihelr
public utterances regarding them.
Tho doubter must doubt no more in
tbe face of tmeh evidence as this. The
public slatemeutof a reputable citi-
zen living right here at home, one
whom you can see every day, leaves
no ground for tbe skeptic to stand
on.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West 11th
street, says: “I was bothered for years
more or leas with heavy, aching pains
In my hack. I could not real com-
fortably and it was painful for me to
stoop or straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Kldbey Pills eo highly recommended
I got a box nt J. O. Doeshurg’s drug
store and tried them. They relieved
me right away and In a short time my
complaint disappeared entlialy.
Doan's Kidney Pills are a fine
remedy.
For sale by all dealers. Price f>®
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo. N.
Y. iola agents for the U. S. Rethem-
l)«r th* name, Doan’s and take no
substlliiltt.
WAFT ED— Young men wllhsome
xpetlencc at type setting. Boys over
Id to run presses. Girls for the bindery.
Good chance for advancement. Apply
at Poole Bros., 5(i West Tenth street.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
A Ilnd Wreck.
Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 4.— Six persons
were killed and 25 Injured, one fatally
and two seriously, in a wreck on the
Southern railway near Yorkvllle, S. C.,
about noon Thursday. The dead are:
Engineer Briskman, Fireman Frederick
R. Hlne, Postal Clerk Smith, three un-
known negroes. Twenty-two others
were bruised but not seriously hurt.
All the bodies have been taken from
the wreck, save those of the engineer
and fireman. The wreck was caused by
the collapse of a trestle 40 feet high over
Fishing creek.
Police Flxtit In*urxcnt*.
- Manila, Sept. 4.— The Jolo constab-
ulary have come in conflict with a
body of insurgents in tbe province of
Cavite near the Laguna de Bay and
killed 20 of them during a aharp en-
gagement. The constabulary had one
man killed during the fight. Rcen-
forcements have already left Manila
for the scene of the disturbance to
subdue the Insurgents, who have taken
up a strong position in the mountains
which flank the Laguna.
To Found n Llbrnr/.
Webster City, la., Sept 8.— Mrs.
Kendall Young, 61 this city, who died
at a sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich.,
Monday morning, leaves a will which
conveys to the city property valued at
$200,000 to be used for library pur-
poses; $25,000 is to bo used for the
building and $175,000, or the remainder
of the estate, will be devoted to its
maintenance.
Death of Bishop Clark.
Newport, R. I., Sept 8.— Right Rev.
Thomas L. Clark, bishop of Rhode
Idland, died suddenly Monday at his
home in Middletown.
WANTED— Girl for general In me
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
A Hoy's Wild Ridi Fir Lire
With family around expecting him
to die, and ;» son riding for life, 18
miles to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
fur Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W. II. Brawn of Leaiville, Ind., en-
dured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave In-
stant relief and soon cured him. Ho
writes: “1 now sleep immdly every
night ” Like marvelous cure* of Con-
vimutlou, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaraateed bottles
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c at
llehsr Walsh’s drug store.
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has homo tho signature of
and has been mado under his per-
sonal supervision sinco Its infancy.
Allow uo one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-os- good** are hut
Experiments that triil4 with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Cnstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. U
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stonuu h and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Boars the Signature of
r6
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THt Cf NTAUN COMPANY, YT MUNNAV STRUT. Ntw TOR* CITY.
ANHEUSER'BUSOHJpWlNOASgN.
I -
OSTEOPATHY CURES HUEY OTHER
MmiOIIS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods ol
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Houus— 1 to U a. m.; l to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
I’n ones — Oil! cc 441; Residence 460.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
BUDWEISER 'M
To guard against imitation, the word
"Budweieer'' is branded on the corks
of all bottle* of original Budweiser.
 Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
PHILLIPS k N.HITTL Dislriluitm. Ilnllanil. Midi.
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Core Impo*ency, Nigh! EmiMions, Los* of Mem-
ory, nil WHAtitiK disnnsei.
all effects of nelf-abuso r
excoss and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic »nd
^lood builder. Briups
the pink glow to palo
cheeks nuu restores the
fire of routh. By mail
_ l50c twr box. 0 boxes for
#2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTH
(tr.Low l.bkl) Imme.Ute Remit.
PositiTelT guaranteed euro for Lobs of Power,
Varieoeele. Undefaloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Proetra-
tion, Hysteria, Fite, Irmnity. Paralysis and the
Results of Eicon! ve Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Holland Division
m
Liqnor. By mall in plain parka*”. $1.00 a
box, 0 for $r>.00 with our bankable guar-
antee bond 19 cure In 00 day* or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.




(Hard A Soft) WfQQJJ^
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
" a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.
CominoDciug March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Mil-
waukee will nm between Holland and Chicago on the
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. in,
The right being reserved to change this schedule without
notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec'y A Trea«. J. II. Graham, Pros’t & Geo. Mgr.
Fred Zaluman, Local A^cut.
J. Y . Buizinga&Co.,
South River St.
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding'prompt-
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Com Crip
'*V*
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.^ rvjC








Hay Fever and the Resorts
Temportry reBorters, those who stay
»•
for a couple of weeks or a couple of
months, have gone. The bleak days
of autumn that came unbidden the
latter part of August frightened them
Into a hasty scramble for the Chicago
bound steamers and the southbound
trains. The opening of the schools
and the demands of fall business also
called them away. The regulars are
still here— so are the hay-fever
patients.
Hay fever is a funny disease but It
doesn’t make you laugh. Tears come
to your eyes when It strikes you In an
aggravated form. If in these autumn
days you are one of the certain per
centageof persons who are suscsptable
to the disease, if, when the rag-weed,
the golden-rod and other plants of a
similar nature, throw off the toxic sub-
stance that tickles olfactory nerves in
to sneezes, you find that you sneeze
.defiantly and regularly, the only way
to obtain relief is to go so near the
lake shore that the lakeborn breezes
will cleanse the atmosphere of the
hay fever breeding taint. Then relief
will come to your swimming eyes and
your stinging nestrils.
Though hay fever Is a very disagree-
able malady you who have it and have
also the means to come to Macatawa
for solace have reason to be Joyful.
For you alone tbs waves roll, for you
alone the trees turn to somber russet,
to deep crimson, to yellow and to
-gold. Ton are here in the days that
are bounded by September after the
equinox and by October before the
first flurry of snow. The air is better,
clearer, purer, mere bracing, now—
that is, when the rain stops pouring
down, These days are the best days
of the year at the Macatawa Bay [re-
sorts.
Think of the joy you are having you
, who have hay fever and are here.
^ Think of the joy you are missing you
t who have not hay f ®er and are
’ ’ absent.
Superintendents of the different de-
partments reported favorably. They
said that the conditions were never
more satisfactory and that fine exhib-
its io every department were assured.
The speed committee and a commit-
tee consisting of President Bosman,
two of the dlrectors.and the secretary,
will go to the West Michigan fair at
Grand Rapids next week to secure
more entries for the races and to en-
gage other amusements that will add
to the success of the fair.
The secretary reported that he had
received many applications for privi-
leges such as selling popcorn, serving
dinners, running dollracks, cane
racks, hot coffee stands, Jewelry stands
etc. and he was Instructed to close the
contracts for these privileges at once.
The next meeting of the board will
be held in the Holland City News of-
fice Tuesday, September 22, at two
o'clock In the afternoon.
Those who attended the meeting of
the board were A. B. Bosman, Elderd
Dlekema, Eugene Fellows. G. J. Van
Duren, Klaas Koster, H. Koolxer, Jas.
L. Conkey, Dr. J. W. Van den Berg,
John Meeuwsen, A1 Hiddlng, J. H.
Boone, John A. Kooyers, G. J. Deur.
and the program was ended by the
speech of Mr. Menke, oratoi of the
day. He said in part:
“You who do not organize are slm-
ChriB Cook’s Letter
In the mountains of Colorado.
August, I don’t know the date
but 1 think it is Sunday the 16th. I
p., eacou,a„De h. ^
and capitalists to persecute tie (jrofor(i) the leading man of this coun-
workers. Yo» show them that you do : try, whom I am now doing a good deal






Decrease of Pension List.
From the dark continent In the
heart of Missouri comes the most
' brutal sentiment ever given voice, to
the effect that it will be a lucky day
fer this country when the last n^me Is
erased from the pension list. It seems
"incredible that there breathes a man
who is despicable enough to rejoice
that the men who fought for the llag
in the days of 61-65 are dying at the
rate of 40,000 a year, but such is the
- case. And the worst of it Is that this
sentiment, though in a modified form,
is shared by a considerable number of
growlers. They do net say out and out
that the abolition of the pension list
by extinction is a good thing, but they
eternally find fault with the govern-
1 ment for [bestowing a few dollars >
month on an old soldier.
These growlers forget that while
the men who are now the recipients
of governmental favor were at the
front tasting to the full the horrors
of war, they perchance were at home
telling how much better they could
do were they at the front. They for-
get that if it were not for the suffer-
ing, the daring, the patriotism of
these men, this country would not !be
dedicated to freedom and union, 'and
forgetting these things they criticise
unjustly.
' " . But there is one good thing about It
anid that Is that their criticism has no
more effect upon the policy of this
country than has the rippling waves
; of a quiet dimmer day upon the rock
ofGibralter. Upcle Sam will keep
right on giving to the remnants of
the legions of Grant, Sheridan,
Sherman, and Thomas theit just due.
Labor Day At Jenison.
Jenlson Electric Park saw the
biggest day of its history last Monday
when thousands of people went there
to attend the first annual celebration
held under the auspices of the Labor
Unions of Holland.
In the morning at 8:30 o’clock the
Holland band and the East Holland
band formed In line at Hotel Holland
and followed by the Tanners ball club
and the Woodworkers club marched
to the corner of Eighth and River
streets where speclslj cars were In
waiting to carry them to the park.
From the time that these cars left un-
til late at night the railway company
was very busy transporting the large
crowds, but so complete were the ar-
rangments made by the company that
the service was excellent and no In-
convenience wa^ experienced.
The days program began with the
ball game between the Tanners and
Woodworkers. There is considerable
rivalry between the -two teams and
the game was very spicy, scores of
•nthuslastlc supportersienlivenlng the
game by determined and spectecular
rooting. The Woodworkers won by a
score of 7 to 1. Some of the players on
both teams showed that they are able
to play In fast company and more
games will be the outcome.
The program of athletic contests
and sports was carried out after dinner.
There was everything from a sack
race to a beauty show for babies and
for young girls and numerous contest-
ants entered in each event. Among
those who won honors were John Bos,
Dan Doyle, Ben Van denBerg In the
running; race, sack race, and three-
legged race; and J. Van Doesburg and
J. Flieman In the fat mans race.
stand the burdens imposed upon you.
The more you are willing to stand
without complaining the more you
will have placed upon you. A union Is
not an aggressive organization, neces-
sarily, it is simply a power that stands
as a warning to tbs capitalist that
the workmen are not helpless before
him. Every union helps and strength-
ens every other union, and every body
of workingmen who do not organize
a union by just ss much reduce the
power of their brothers in the union.
Manufacture.!! are driven to union
with each other and so it should be
with laborers.
“Laborers say they are free because
they can quit any time they wish to.
Yes, but so they are also free to
starve. The laborer if he must depend
upon work tor his daily bread is not
free. The capitalist sayi to him take
my yacht across the lake, no matter
what the weather, no matter how
great a storm Is coming up. His yacht
is Insured and as for the sailors, why
hedoesa’t care for them. The only
way for labor to become a power is to
devote some time to organization, to
get Into politics aid vote together.”
Congressman Smith Will
Deliver Address.
Unusual attention will attach to
the opening day of Hope college Wed-
nesday, September 16, for on that day
will also take place the dedicatory
ceremonies of Van Raalte Memorial
ball. Besides the customary cere-
monies. addresses will be delivered by
Rev. Dr. Winter of the Western
Theologlca) seminary, Rev. John M.
VanderMeulen, who will fill the chair
of pedagogy and psychology at Hope
college, and Congressman William
Alden Smith.
It Is expscted that a large audience
will attend as many patrons and
friends of the college have signified
their Intention to be present.
Exercises will begin at 7:30 p. m.
at it and the ttst went borne to spend
Sunday, and I, not having a saddle
horsa, had to stay and I am now at
this writing sitting by-the tent all
alone. When I look east I can see
looming uptbousandsof feet.blg rocky
mountains here and there covered
with timber. I am along side of the
best trout fishing streams id the
country and In one day last week we
saw three bear not far from tent, but
we are leaving them to get fat. I have
just laid a band full of Red Top grass
on a log and it is just 6 feet and 1
inch long.-*Two weiksagol weot26
miles west of hereto look for land and
I traveled over one-half day on horse
back through the biggest vegetation
country 1 ever saw and on that ride I
counted 7 deer, hundreds of sage b^ns
and as for cattls on the range we see
thousands of them miles up in the
mountains. My partner took up 160
acres there but 1 didn’t yet. I guess
my family Is lonesome without me,
butl am-thankful to say they are all
well. I am doing the wiring for the
Electric company In town and so long
asldo what Is right I’ll be able to
have lots of work at 14 per day. I Hod
that I get a little short of wind up
here over.9000 feet but feel fine and
work every day. I see Mr, John Nles
of Holland has taken a trip west.
Well It won’t be long before we will
be able to see any of you that go west,
for the new railroad will he the short
est route. They are building a switch
back over the range till the tunnel Is
done which cost $275,000, and the
tunnel will be just 5 miles long. I
think about next year it will be boom-
ing here, but It Isn’t yet, for we can’t
learn which route the railroad will
take after crossing the range. I never
sawio much bay, stack after stack all
through the country, It Is now $3.50 a
too, there will be a big crop of oats
and potatoes will be cheap, be about
1 cent per pound, that is different
than 4 cents and then couldn't get
them. Well I must get my supper sn
I must close, hoping that my letters I
write to Holland News are both ac-
ceptable to News and old neighbors
and friends From Chris. /
P. S. How 1 wish some one was with
me just now. but I haye a good
Winchester a big six shooter so I’ll be
all right till the boys come back only
pretty lonesome.
Keep right on Chris. All enjoy your
etters.— Editor.
— -
I PAPER PATTERNS. I
- *
* *
The outlook for Hope this year Is
very good and already the list of stu-
dents is large.
The music department In charge of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, with Mr. Van
Hassell as Instructor on the violin,
Prof. Henry Post of Grand Rapids, In-
structor oa the piano, and Prof. Nykerk
instructor In voice culture will prove
a popular (novation, Over fifty pupils
have been enrolled In this depart-
ment.
***
Extensive improvements have been
made to the grounds and buildings,
----------- additional cement walks having been
Fatty” Cramer won the swimming laid, and additional accommodations
race and John Bos won the rowing forstudents having been arranged In
nr- '
m
Meeting of [Directors. Great
Fair at Holland.
At a meeting of the board of d I rec-
urs of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society held In
the office of the secretary last Tues-
L day arrangements for the fair to be
held in Holland September 29 and 30
and October 1 and 2 were [.discussed
and plans were perfected for what
will undoubtedly be the greatest
county fair ever held in Western Mich-
igan.
The speed committee consist-
ing of Con De Free, G. J. Van
Daren and] R. N. DeMerrlll, made a
most flattering report regarding the
races. Owners of some of the finest
strings of racers In the country have
assured the [committee that they
would bring there horses here and al-
ready the names of some of these
horses appear upon the entry blanks.
race. Eddie VanPopering won the
apple-eating contest.
The program of sports was ended a
few minutes after 3 o'clock on ac-
count of the ball game at Holland.
Some of the crowd went^to Holland
but the majority stayed and patron-
ized the amusement features on the
grounds. The roller coaster was the
greatest drawing card and until late
at night there were crowds waiting
for a chance to take a whirl, It £was
a big day for the coaster. In the even-
ing about 1000 went on the excursion
on the Puritan.
Just before dinner the part of the
program devoted to speeches was
carried out. Arle Van Doesburg pre-
sided and Introduced Joseph Warnock
who made the welcoming speech: His
address was very fordable and elo-
quent. He said in part:
“I welcome you all to this the first
celebration of Labor Day by the peo-
ple of Holland. And I congratulate
tbs citizens of Holland because its
workmen, they who produce the
wealth and receive so little of it, haye
shown their Intelligence by forming
themselves into unions during the
past year for the purpose of putting
the Golden Rule into practice. But in
bidding you welcome I would be a
traitor to my sense of duty did I not
warn you of the dangers of capitalism.
The dangerous anarchist is not a
member of : the Reds, he is the re-
spectable citizen with large interests
who secures the enactment of laws by
corrupt methods. If our government
Is aver changed from a republic to a
monarchy or empire, it will be by the
men of weatltb, not by the laboring
class.
“There Is one more despotism to ds-
mollsh. There Is one republic to be
built, one more proclamation of eman-
Olpatlon to be written. Our fathers
gave us a political republic. We ought
to give our children an industrial re-
public.' We can do it and we will do
it. Let us ask you who are with the
majority not to reject the claims of
the minority because they are new.
And to you who stand for truth and
principle and justice— let nothing dis-
courage you.”
After singing by the Union quartet
Olof J. Hansen made a short and sen-
sible address along labor union lines
the different halls.
The attention of the citizens of
Hollaed is drawn to the opportunities
offered to obtain the help of students
on moderate term«. Many of the
young men and yourg women are
working their way through college
and would be pleased to accept work
that does not contlict with their
studies. The employmentof students
is of mutual benefit. Through such
employment the college course is
made less burdensome and through it
the citizens have opportunities of
getting exceptionally good help on
favorable terms. Therefore It Is
hoped that the citizens will make It a
point to furnish those who desire it
with employment.
A BulletThrough His Arm.
William Taylor, the 17 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Taylor,
who moved to this city from Chi-
cago a couple of months agw, and
who live at 57 East Seventh street,
accidentally shot himself in the arm
with a 22 calibre rifle yesterday.
OWith Lee Tyler, a 14-year old
boy living near him, he was hunt-
ing for blackbirds with a boat near
the old Grand Haven bridge and
was sitting in the bow of the boat
when the gun was accidentally dis-
charged. The bullet crashed
through his left arm near the elbow
making a very painful wound.
A telegram was sent to Mr.
Taylor who was in Chicago and he
is expected on the Chicago b#at
today.
Resolutions
We, the Labor day committee
composed of ths several labor
organizations of Holland do extend
our heartfelt thanks to the business
men of Holland for the assistance
given us flnlancially and in other ways
in making our labor day celebration a
grand success and especially to
Nicholas J. Whelan and Jacob Lokker
for their assistance in conducting onr








All Patterns 10 cents
The best pattern on
the market. Remem-
ber there is no wait-
ing, we carry the pat-
terns right in stock.
Come in and get a
sheet, Remember
none higher than 10c
Common Council.
At a special meeting of the common
council held last Tuesday night the
clerk reported bid of B. Rlksen to
haul gravel from the old city gravel
pit to Van Raalte avenue south of
14th street and spreading same for 74
cents per yard.
Contract awarded to B. Riksen as
per his bid, the gravel to he measured
on said street, and the job to be com
pleted within 60 days, and Mr. Riksen
required to give bonds to the amount
of $250.00.
Carried, all voting aye.
At this stage of the proceediagi the
board of public works reported that
contract for constructing lateral
sewers on 12th street Detween
Pine street and Van Raalte avenue
and on Gth street between Central
avenue, and River street, bad been
awarded to J. B. Flk at $1683.20, the
work to be completed within 40 nays
and Mr. Flk to give bonds to the
amount of $500.00 each, subject to the
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The Kind You Haw Always BougB
‘Women Workers in Doherain.
An Industrial census of Bohemia
shows that of Its 2,000,000 population,
460,327 are engaged In manufactures,
and of these 201,530 are women. Most
of the work 1$ done by hand and at
borne. These '*home” workers live In
the little Tillages which stretch along
the banks of mountain streams and In
the wider valleys, and the women and
girls, In great baskets slung on their
backs, carry the law and finished goods
between home and factory over steep
mountain paths, which In winter are
covered with snow and Ice.— N. Y. Sun.
There Are Munr Sneh.
‘Pa, what do they mean by ‘the
flower of the family?’ ”
“A blooming nuisance, usually!”—
Puck.
OAkeVOXV-X^A..
Bean the /9 ^ ^ YOU HaW MwyS Boiltfll
Blgnaton
GRAND LODGE I. 0. O.
SAGINAW
One fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale Oot. 19 and 20; good to return
to Oct. 24th. 3w 38^ “complexion” may hi
•tamped an her lover’s heart, but
A girls
UNWRITTEN FICTION.
The Peacefalneaa of Gnlklrer’a Slum-
ber Marred hr the Court
Jeater of Lillpat.
Soon after his arrival In Lillput, Gul-
liver, tired and hnngry, stretched him-
self out upon the ground and fell asleep,
relates the New York Sun.
While he was asleep the Liliputiana
discovered his presence. After a short
consultation hundreds of them swarmefi
upon him and securely bound him with
miniature ropes.
They were overjoyed at having thus
captured a giant so many times their
combined sixe. Several of the more
enthusiastic of them, unable to contain
themselves, broke Into a delirious
thimble-thimble (le., Liliputlan for can-
can) upon his waistcoat.
‘‘Hey, stop that this minute!” yelled
the court jester of Lillput from below.
‘‘Don’t you know any better than to
jump around that way on an empty
stomach?”
But his warning was unnecessary', for
Just then something caused Gulliver to
groan in his sleep, and the frightened
revellers scrambled to the ground for
•afety.
WEALTH THROWN AWAY.
Much of Value la Caat Into the Waste
Baskets of a Large City
Every Day.
GRAND MARSHAL DONE FOR.
Figure Thnt May Be Displaced by
Motor Vehicles In This
Horseless Age.
‘‘When power-driven vehicles shall
have superseded horse-drawn vehicles
entirely, as no doubt, in the not far dis-
tant future, they will have done," said
Mr. Gozzleton, according to the New
York Sun, ‘‘what will become of the
grand marshal? Will anything be de-
vised that will enable him to shine with
anything like his present glory?
‘‘Now, with a broad, bright-colored
sash worn diagonally across his manly
bosom, and with a dahlia-like rosette
pinned upon his breast, he rides grandly
at the head of the procession mounted
on a horse. What would a procession
be without a grand marshal, and what
would a marshal be without a horsel
And what will he do when there are no
horses?
"His prospect now is dim, Indeed; but
let us hope that, when the horseless
age shall actually hare come, some
means will be found to preserve the
glamour and the glory of the granfi
marshal.”
"In the waste baskets in St. Louis,”
said a business man the other day, re-
ports the Republic, ‘‘there is wealth
enough to make any one man Independ-
ently rich for life.” "Come again,” said
the doubting friend, “Rich for life,”
went on the other. "You don’t see
kow? Of course/ you don’t. I do.
"Did you ever consider the thousands
And thousands of waste Jjaskets that
ire emptied by the janitors In office?
every night? Well, suppose you could
get all that paper. Your income every
day would be up In the hundreds of dol-
lars. That is, if you simply sold the
paper to pulp mills.
"But supppose you could add to that
tidy income by possessing yourself of
the stamps that are dropped into the
waste baskets by mistake. There would
be another fine item in your Income.
"Suppose, then, If your conventional
mind will pernfit you to stray so far
afield, that a man could buy all the
business secrets that he could find lying
In waste baskets. He would have, I as-
sure you, such a lever that he could pry
solid gold Into his bank account.
"Why, man, there Is more money go-
ing to waste in the waste baskets in
this town every day than many men
make In a loag life of hard work. I
wish I could buy the privilege of tak-
ing all the stuff. That’s all ”
PHILADELPHIA’S FLY-KILLER.
Gather* Thoaaand* Into a Room and
Exterminate* Them with
Persian Powder.
Philadelphia has employed a man to
kill files. He is an expert In the
slaughter of these pest? • and has no
compunctions concerning th£lr exter-
mination. In common with the head
of the Philadelphia health department,
he believes that flies have no value
as scavengers, but that, like rats and
mosquitoes, they are active enemies of
the human race, spreading a variety
of dirt diseases end making epidemics
possible, says the New York Evening
World.
THE POPES AND TOBACCO.
Head* of the Catholic Church Who
Proicrlbcd the Weed and TEose
Who Used It.
most of the “complexion” comes off
unless put there by Rocky Mouitaln
Tea. “Powder’s a bad thing.”
SEPT. 14 to 18.
One fare plus 50 cents (includes ad-
mission to the fair.) Tickets on salemiss vw—~ — ------- - - -
Sept. 14 to 17, good to return Sept. 19.
2w34
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Tbt Kind Yra Han Alwajs BoogM
Bears the
Stgaatveof
It is well known that Pope Leo was
for years an Inveterate snuff taker.
The times have changed since Urban
VIII. and Innocent V. vigorously pro-
scribed tobacoo, the former pope go-
ing so far as to threaten to excom-
municate anyone who might take a
pinch of snuff within the precincts of
the Vatican. The brief issued by In-
nocent X. on the 1st of February,
1650, against the use of tobacco was
abrogated on the 16th of January,
175, by Benedict XIII. for very good
and sufficient reasons. For, like Leo
XIII., Benedict XIII. took snuff in
large quantities, and he could not
give his sanction to an act which was
violated daily by his own example.
From that time until the present day
the popes have remained silent on the
subject of tobacco, but their personal
habits seem to favor the use of the
fragrant Virginia weed. In addiUon
to the snuff-taking popes, it is well
known that Plus IX. used to smoke
In Us private study and in the more
eeetaded parts of the Vatican gar-
dtps.
He regards the hole-In-a-plece-of-
bread-over-a-goblet-of-molasses trap
ns a weak ..ineffective device;1 fly
papers are to his mind expensive and
valueless, dishes of fly poison worse
than useless, screens merely a defen-
sive appliance: His method is to make
a chamber attractive to files, gather
thousands there, burn a handful of
Persian powder In the chamber and ex-
terminate his guests.
The undertaking seems a task for
Hercules, but Its profit promises to be
great.
Treatment of Cram*.
Many persons of both sexes are trou-
bled with cramps in one or both of the
legs. It usually comes on suddenly%p.d
while It lasts the pain is acute. Most
people jump out of bed— the cramp near-
ly always comes on just after going to
bed or while undressing— and either rub
their legs themselves or get some one
else to do it tor them. There is nothing
easier than to overcome the spasms, and
the method suggested is as follows:
Provide a good strong cord— a long gar-
ter will do If nothing else Is handy.
When the cramp comes on take the cord,
wind It round the leg, over the place In
which the pain is felt, and take one end
in each hand and give it a sharp pull—
one that will hurt a little. The cramp
will cease Instantly, and the sufferer can
go to bed assured that It will not come
again that night.
WANTED— A dishwasher. Good
wages. Apply at Hotel Holland.
.V . ______ _
APPLES OF GOLD.
“A word fltly »poken la like apples of
fold In plcturee of silver.’’— Proverbs StU,
There was a singer who was mute
, Because all ears se«raed deaf to him;
The throbbing measures of the lute,
Or chantlngs In cathedrals dim.
Waked In his heart no living strain
Until some one came with a smile
That seemed as sunshine after rain,
To speak a gentle word the while;
And then his heart with music stirred,
And made a song the whole world heard
There was a painter— yet his brush
All careless o’er the canvas crept,
And Inspiration In the hush
Of night no more to be Inswept,
Until some one came on a ffay—
A day that had been gloom and cloud—
And stopped but long enough to say
A word with hopefulness endowed;
And then the painter's eyes grew wet,
But his grand work Is treasured yet.
There was a soldier. And a word
Sent him to battle armed anew.
There was a king. One thing he heard
Into a greater kingdom grew.
There was a slave. One came to teach,
And flowers blossomed In the road,
And the fair balm of gentle speech
Took all the stinging from the goad
And eased his feet where paths were rough,
One kindly word was word enough.
I
To-day the tollers In the heat,
And they who work with cunning hands,
Rejoice- to hear some one repeat
The word the sore heart understands.
And this Is true of each kind thing
Breathed In an impulse generous;
It will not die; but It shall bring
A golden echo back to us.
It Is as silver pictures old
Where apples glow In ruddy gold.
—Chicago Dally Tribune.'
The Visit From
Her Niece .> Jw
By Ex-Congressman Wm.H.Hinrichsen
(Copyright, IWJ, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
TUfR. AND MRS. GEORGE MARK-
1V1 HAM had been married five years
ana were happy in spite of certain ec-
centricities in which George was will-
ing to indulge. This happiness was
due largely to Mrs. Markham’s nat-
ural good sense, although up to the
time of the following incident George
' hardly realized it. Later he admitted
it, if not to the world, at least to him-
self.
"Florence will arrive this evening,”
said Mrs. Markham at the breakfast
table one morning.
"Florence?” said Mr. Markham, in
an enquiring tone.
"Florence Mason, my niece, of whom
I have spoken so often," said Mrs.
Markham. "You will like her, I know.”
"Um!” muttered George.
"She will stay with us a couple of
weeks," continued Mrs. Markham.
"And, George, dear, I hope you can
find time to meet her at the station."
George looked annoyed.
"The train arrives at eight o'clock,
f00Q DP*
SHE ACCEPTED HIS AlTEN’TIONS
READILY.
and she is a stranger in the city, you
know.”
"Oh, I’ll meet her,” said George, re-
signedly. "But how shall I know her?”
"I have thought of that," said Mrs.
Markham, "and I wrote her to inquire
for you of the gateman at the stdtlon.
You can give him your name and stand
near. When she inquires for you he
will point you out."
"Very well, dear, I’ll be there," said
George, and received a bright smile
from his wife.
At ten minutes before eight George
• was at the station to meet his wife’s
niece, and to his annoyance found that
the train on which she was expected
was at least two hours’ late. The sta-
-tionmaster told him confidentially that
the' train was held up a few miles from
the city by a wreck on the B. & B.
road where It crossed their line.
"We are sending out a train to bring
in the passengers, and the run and
transfer will take about two hours,
said the friendly stationmaster.
"Can I go out on the relief train?”
asked George, on an Impulse. "I am
waiting for a friend.”
"I guess so," said the official, and
a few minutes later George was sitting
in the train speeding toward the
blocked crossing.
“This is better than waiting at the
station,’' he muttered, leaning back
comfortably. "Besides, I shall have to
find the kid', and there will be no de-
lay."
He arrived at the crossing and ac-
companied the conductor, who passed
through the delayed train announcing
to the passengers the proposed trans-
fer. He kept a sharp lookout for his
wife’s niece. She had never been de-
scribed to him, but he took it for
granted that §he was a girl of 14 or 15,
with the usual frightened look which
girls of that age wear when traveling
alone.
The train contained only a few pas-
sengers, and the girl was not among
them.
"She missed the train, I suppose,"
thought George, "and my trip is for
nothing.”
Being- good-natured, he gave htl
assistance to the railroad men in trans-
ferring the passengers to the waiting
train. He naturally picked up the bun-
dles of the prettiest woman in the
train and, offering her his arm, escort-
ed her around the wreck to the re-
lief train.
She accepted his attentions readily,
for he was with the conductor, and
she no doubt thought him a railroad
official too high in rank to wear a uni-
form.
He found her a comfortable seat in
the waiting train and, sitting opposite
her, they naturally fell into conversa-
tion. He did not mention his name,
but told her he lived in Chicago, and
had come to meet a friend who had
evidently missed the train. The lady,
a beautiful blonde, mentioned that she
was from Omaha and was going to Chi-
cago to visit friends. And so they
chatted during the delay and the trip
back to the city.
It is so late," remarked the lady,
as the train stopped at the station,
"that my friends will have given me
up, and I think I shall go to a hotel
for the nighl"
"I shall be glad to escort you wher-
ever you desire to go," said George,
gallantly.
"Thank you," taid the lady, "I think
I shall go to the Occidental."
They were seated in the carriage when
George asked: "Have you been to din-
ner?”
"I have not," she replied, "and must
confess to being hungry."
George stopped the carriage, gave a
quiet order, and the vehicle proceeded.
It soon drew up at a cafe. He assisted
the lady to alight, and they were soon
seated in a private room of the es-
tablishment. enjoying a comfortable
dinner which George ordered.
They talked like old friends, and
two hours later when they again en-
tered their carriage they felt very well
acquainted. He saw her provided for
at the Occidental, and when he said
good-by, asked:
“May I call on you, to-morrow?”
She hesitated, but finally said: "Yes,
at three o’clock.”
"For whom shall I inquire?" he
asked.
"I shall be In the public parlor," she
said, smiling. "Good-night,” and she
followed the porter, who had taken
her bundles.
It was very late when George en-
tered his own house. Mrs. Markham
had lain down, dressed, to wait for
her niece.
"Train late and she was not on
board,” said George, in explanation.
At ten o’clock next day Mrs. Mark-
ham’s nieca reached her aunt’s house.
She was not a child, as her uncle had
supposed, but a beautiful young wom-
an, a little older than her aunt.
There was the usual greetings and
in Miss Mason’s bedroom there were
the usual confidences.
"Are you as great a flirt as ever,
Florence?” said her aunt.
"Oh, no,” said Florence. And then
she added; "I did have a little ad-
venture last night."
"Indeed?”
"Yes,” and she told of the handsome
gentleman who had been so kind.
"Did you tell him your name?"
"Oh, no, and I imagine his disgust
when he tries to find me at the ho-
tel.”
George came home to lunch, and
when he entered the parlor was sur-
prised to meet by his wife’s side a
beautiful young woman to whom he
was introduced as his niece, Florence
Mason. He recognized her as the lady
he had met the night before, and could
not avoid showing surprise. She gave
no sign, and they went in to lunch.
"Just think, George,” said Mrs.
Markham, after they were seated
Florence is going to leave us this aft-
ernoon. She says she must return at
once, and her reasons are so good that
I have not attempted to dissuade her."
In spite of herself a tinge of red
spread over Miss Mason’s face, and
George looked puzzled but said noth-
ing.
"I shall accompany her to the train,’
said Mrs. Markham. "She will leave
at half-past two.”
George thought of an engagement at
three, but he said nothing and went on
with his lunch.
Florence has never visited her aunt
since that day, nor do they correspond.
Mrs. Markham mentions her niece oc-
casionally, but never invites her to
visit them. George, after mature de-
liberation, decided that his wife was
a very sensible woman.
If Society and xl®
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MELODRAMA IN REAL LIFE.
Unfaithful Wife Swoon* at flecoanl*
ins Former Ua«band In Per-
son of Dead Mbnk.
A story which might form the basis
of a stirring malodriima has Just been
enacted in the Roumanian village of
Lahonlgra, on the Hungarian frontier.
Barika Wasily, the wife of a peasant,
on going out into the garden, found the
dead body of a monk beneath a rose
tree. On looking at the features she
swooned, discovering that the man was
her first husband, Nicolai Macedon.
The two had married very young, the
girl against her will under pressure from
her parents. A child was born, and the
mother, whose life was despaired of,
confessed to infidelity. She recovered,
however, and her husband forgave her.
Soon afterward the child disappeared,
and could not be found.
‘ Twenty years later a young monk en-
tered the house. He was the missing
child, who, it transpired, had been
stolen by his mother’s lover and edu-
cated. On learning this, the husband
resigned all claims upon his wife, and
entered the Greek monastery at Moun-
tain Athos.
While In a feeble state of health he
left the monastery and wandered back
Yates-Broek.
A very pretty wedding took place
at Hope church Wednesday afternoon
when Miss Grace Yates, daughter of
Mrs. 0. E. Yates, was married to Rev.
Alberta* T. Broek in the presence of
a large number of guests.
The bridal party entered to the
music of the wedding .march played
by Prof. C. N. Colwell, organist of the
Park Congregational cbuich at Grand
Rapids.
Messrs. Oswald Visscber, Henry
Pelgrlm, Raymond Visscber, Almon
T. Godfrey, Cnester Beach, and John
W. Beardsiee, jr., the ushers, were fol-
lowed by Miss Amy Yates, the maid
of honor, and Miss Avis Yates, the
bridesmaid, '.both sisters of the bride.
Preceding the bride, who was ac-
companied to the altar by her uncle,
Adrian Yates, of Grand Rapids, were
the two little flower girls, Marie Dle-
kema and Ruth Post. At the aljar
the bride was awaited by the groom,
the best man, John Broek, and the
groomsman, John G. Winter.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. D. Broek, of Graodville, father
of the groom, assisted by Rev. J.T.
Bergen, according to the ring cere-
mony. '
After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride. In the
receiving line besides the bridal party
were Mrs. Yates' Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Yates and daughter, Rev. and Mrs.
Broek, and Miss Christine Broek. The
rooms were beautifully ‘decorated,
one in white and green, one in pink,
and one in yellow. Refreshments were
served by the Mieses Estelle Kollen,
Katherine Post, Theo Thurber, Mar-
guerite Diekema, Helene Keppel,
Vera Klelnbeksel, Grace Browning,
Hazel Wing, Ella VeenboeV, Bernice
Takken, Myrtle Beach, Blanche
Howell, Lottie Hoyt, Elizabeth Van
Zwaluwenberg. Minnie and Addle
Bell, .assisted bv the ushers. Mrs. C.
V. R. Gilmore, assisted by Mesdames
Klelnbeksel and Alcott, bad charge of
the catering and the arrangements at
the house, and the arrangments and
decorations at the church ̂ were In
charge of Mrs. G. W. Browning, Mrs.
G.J. Diekema, and C. C. Wheeler.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore was master of
ceremonies.
The gifts were numerous and costly,
remembrances being received from
friends In Plainwell, Martin, Grand
Rapids and Newburgh as well as from
friends In this city.. The consistory of
the church in Newburgh sent 850 In
gold and the Ladles Aid Society of the
Newburg church sent a letter to the
bride saying that the Society would
furnish the dining room of the parso-
nage In Newburgh complete.
Rev. Broek Is a graduate of Hope
College and of the New Brunswick
seminary and is an able pulpit orator.
He is pastor of a church in Newburgh,
N. Y. His bride is one of the leaders
in musical and social circles in Holland
and is also well known in Grand Rap-
ids, where she sang soprano for some
time in one of the leading churches.
Rev. and Mrs. Broek left on a short
wedding tour but will return here be-
fore going to their future home In
Newburgh.
The marriage of Miss Vero
Katherine Kleaver to Attorney Dani
iel Ten Cate is announced to take
place Wednesday eveuing, September
23, at the home of A. L. Kleayer, 265
Twelfth street.
Saturday was the 68th birthday an-
niversary of S. DenUyl, and in honor
of the occasion a number of his rela-
tives surprised him at bis home on
East Fifteenth street Saturday night.
Dainty refreshments were served and
delightful evening was passed.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Arle
Van der|HUl,Mr. and Mrs. T. Den
Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. John DeVries, Miss
Sue DenUyl, Messrs. Benj. Den Uyl,
Peter Den Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Zanten, of this city, and Mr
and.Mrs. A. Nagelkerk, of Grand Raids. i
At the special meeting of the coun-
cil Tuesday evening Mayor DeRoo
presented a message objecting to the
annual appropriation bill passed by
the council September 8 and asking
that it be reconsidered “for the reas-
on that the amount proposed to be
raised by taxation is much in excess
of the amonnt of estimated actual ex-
penses for the ensuing year.” After
considering the mayor's proposition
for some time the matter was post-
poned until the regular meeting of
the council next Tuesday night.
Personals.
Will Blom was In Grand Raplda
Tuesday.
JohnBertsch of Grand Rapids was
in the cliy Monday.
P. J. Powers was the guest of friends
in Holland last Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. 1 Van
Dyke, Fairbanks avenue ~a eon.
Mis* Minnie Riksen has returned
from a visit to Grand Rapids.
Miss Lucy Geer of Cadillac is the
guest of Mrs. Charles Dutton.
Raymond DeBruyn Is^tteodlog the
State Fair at Pontiac this week.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk went to Chicago
on the Puritan Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Olive returned
Saturday from a visit to Milwaukee
Prof. II. Boers and son returned
Tuesday from a visit to Chicago.
Mrs. Wm. Bourtoo left last Satur-
day for a visit wltt relatives in Chica-
go.
Ed. Krui/.enga of Grand Rapids was
the guest of friends In this city Satur-
day.
Mrs ahd Mrs. F. L, Robinson and
son Bennie visited friends In Chicago
last week.
W. G. Barnaby and daughters were
the guesls of friends In Muskegon
Sunday.
John Molhoek, of Noordeloos was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 6. Blom.
sr., Tuesday.
John VanLeeuwen of Chicago vlsl
ted friends In this city last Sunday
and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vos were the
guests of Mrs. Johannes Vos, of Grand
Haven Monday,
Miss Verna Mauk of Bangor was
the gUflst of Miss Blanche Brown the
first of the week.
Geo. Babcock, owner of the Babcock
fruit farm on the Saugatufck road, was
in the city Saturday.
Miss Tillle Van Scbelven and
Thomas H. VanSchelven are visiting
relatives in Waupun, Wls.
James Deto and Tom Robinson re
turned Saturday from a visit with
relatives in South Haven.
Dr. J. W. Bosmao of Kalamazoo
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bosnian last Saturday. •
Miss Kittle F. Doesburg has re
turned from a visit with her aunt
Mrs. A. D. Cook of Chicago.
P. T. McCarthy, proprietor of Vir-
ginia Park hotel, returned Wednes
day from a business trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haan, of Grand
Rapids, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Haan the first of the week.
Mrs. Frank Van Ry and Miss Jen
nie Grootenhuls are visiting friends
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it of “purest ray serene” if
J9J you have been thoughtful
enougli to purchase it -at
S HUIZINGA’S. We are
trying to make dollars, of
course; but we are just as
anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made
for honest dealing. So
whefl we assure you that
any article of jewelry is of
* P V a cerlafn Krade» y°u may
rest assured that our state -
ment is »
GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. 369East 8th St. ££
Arthur Huntley, manager of the
Muskegon Telephone exchange, was
theguestof relatives in the city last
Saturday.
Miss Hannah TeRoller Is expected
htme from the East today. She will
commence with her music lessons
next Monday.
Attorney J. C, Post attended a
meeting of the board of directors of
the St. Louis Sugar company at St.
Louis this week.
Mr. audMrs. Benj. Baower attended
the wedding of Miss Martha Krone-
meyer and William Brink at Filmore
Wednesday night.
Rev. A. Clarke, formerly pastor of
the M. E. church in this city, now
aitor of the M. E. church in
jnhall, was in the city last Friday.
Matter Rolla Miles of Holland, is
isitlng this week at the home of J.
'. Crandall, be and Ansel have been
vlnj a good time during the week.
Aster Rolla will return home Sun




Extra Star A Star Shingles, Siding
and Flooring.
East 6th St. Opposite Water Tower.
FOR SALE: Pure white rabbit. In-
lulre at 42 Wast Ninth street.
LOST: AtJenison Park, umbrella
,.lth horn handle, initial on name
plate N. D. Finder please return it to
Jluyter & Cooper. Reward.
Carpets and draperies, rugs and lace
curtains are called tayour notice in
James A. Brouwer’s advertisement
this week. He is raady to meet your
wishes when it comes to prices, and of
course the goods are right. The fall
fashions are there and you can get
just what you wanton easy payments.
Why waste tlma in hesitation when
. — ---------- - — ------------- the big atore on River street is ready
home to die. In the meantime his wifa extend accommodation?
had married her lover.
NORTHERN REMRT EXCURS
ION via Pere Marqusttc R'y.
SEPTEMBERS
ROUND TRIP RATE 13 00 and $400
Good for ten days trip to the Re
sort country.
Excursion tickets will bs on sale at
all of the prlitcipal offices of the Pere
Marquette R. R. Cn. on date above
mentioned, for regular and special
trains.
Tickets will be sold to following
points, but may be used to Intermedi-
ate! stations north of and including






For particulars as to time af trains,
rates, etc. see large bills or make In-
quiry of Pere Marqnatte agsat.
Remember the data, Saptamber 8.
3 w32
TUs alxtuOaK ta on ertrybox vf tbe n*ial*«
•Laxative BfomoHjuuiuie
fha iMMdy that am % MM taj
nr* It Is a Mistaken Idea f
* To give too much time to tbe selectiln of a Plaoo; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It shouldX not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
I Ja things; for Instance, If he he disposed to depreciate his
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn't much tox offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspl-
clous of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select tneX dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
1 Aii. cord. Ask any of our customers how they like tbe Ray-
‘ mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they everm saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to $425.
JL« COOK BROS., 44 E- 8th St. i
fcTn— Ajvyl
^asasssas? sasasasasasasasasasasasa-jasasasa!
^ SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
will makt a loaf lAatlko baker
•an ft»l praud #/ bocausa of
its tiff A In ass and wAiltnast.
‘Uastos ffood and is wAolssonto
and nutritious. £ un/iff At ar
fDaisff mill m/so mm Am l A*
cAoissst eakss, pits, tit.
Zjo lAmst dtsirinff a sfrinff
tv Asa f flour mss offtr our Jty-
ftrion. ZsAo btsl of its kind.
Wo also manufutluro WAomt-
onm WAolt WAsal flour, Sra-









Dr. Miles’ Nervine Gave
Me New Life.
wiiTVn ** *?. c«rti{y I h*ve used Dr.
Miles Remedies quite estensiTcly, especial]
Restorative Nervine, which has don
laniuE UT. miles nesior-
atiTe Nervine. I kept takin* it for six
months and have taken on occasional dose
coring the last two years. I am practically
a new man and feel that I have been given a
new lease of life. I used to have very bad
•tttacks of stomach trouble but since using
the Nervine I can eat most' anything I want
jjnth Impunity. I was examined in Omaha
bir a noted German doctor three years ago.
He told me I was liable to a paralytic stroke
tty moment; that my whole left side was
badly affected. That was just before I began
taking Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
" My-work for two years and a half has been
Wy trying on my nerves. I am a presiding •
elder, traveling my districts at the rate ot
ten thousand miles a year, preaching on an
overage of five times a week, besides many
business meetings, and ' the multitudinous
cares of my work in general. Thanks to Dr.
Miles Restorative Nenrine I have been gain-
ing in flesh despite this hard work until now
I weigh a hundred and ninety-six pounds,
nearly twenty pounds more than in all my
life. I preach Nervine wherever I go to
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
Rouble."— Rev. M. D. Myers, Presiding Elder,
wee Methodist Church, Correctionvule, la.
AH druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
ue Dr. Mues’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Gx, Elkhart, Ind.
Too may roam the oouniry o'er hut
will fall to flod better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be, room! at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
i. d h blit Glort,
DENTIST.





ftafa. Aiwa™ reliable. Prusiristfor
CHICHEWTKB’M ENULINII In Red and
Wold metallic boxes, waled with blue ribbon.
Take no other. R*fa.e dangeron. .obeli-
Salt a ns end Imitation.. Buy of your Draggl'd,
er send 4e. In stamps (or Partlrnlnre, Tr.ll-
aaaalal. and “Relief for I.adiea." <n Utter,
return Hall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by mu
~ ‘ U CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
n Nona re. PHI*# PA.
Dr. James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Officeiover Docsburg’s Drug Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. tu.; 1 to 5 p. m.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any #ne wishing to see n;e after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Sr.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above rewnrd for any
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick lie
indigestion, Constipation or CosUrcm
case of
I ’ Uvctiess wo
Cannot cure with Llveritn. the Lp-To-Date
lAttle Liver PUL when the directions arc strict-
ly compiled wlitt. They arc purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaciiou. 2»e boxes
contain 100 ITUs, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, f>c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Ilewarcof snbiUtuUons
*Od Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.. Cor. Clinton and




Men s FINE CLOTHES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
8. V. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Piles! Piles!
Dr WiTflams'InSlaiiPl.fcbintmaDi wTH tan
Wnd, bleeding, ulcerated and Itcbing piles. U
adaorbs the turners, allays be itching at once,
aets aa a poultice, rives Instant relief. Dr. W1P
Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only tot
Piles and Itching on the private parts, and noth.
ssfiSi.,S!rjxs,:r»boz“awS!
yeme ITfiOo., Proprs, Cleveland, O.
SoMon a guarantee by J. O. Docsburg. Rol-
Tl
A Photographer Sends Him a Letter
Demanding Thousands of Dol-
lars on a Claim.
This rigoatare is on every box of tho genuine
Laxative Bromo»Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that cure* a cold In one day
He Is Placed Under Arrest and an
Oillclai Given the Origin of the
Threntener** Grlevnnce— He Wns
Declnrcd Inxnne uud Will he Placed
in an Asylum.
New York, Sept. 7. — Francis M.
Beuque, 46 years old, a photographer,
was committed to Bellevue hospital Sat-
urday to be examined as to his sanity.
Beuque had been arrested for writing a
letter to Secretary of State John Hay,
in which he threatened the secretary if
a claim of $41,000 was not paid. Detec-
tive Muller, of the Washington police
force, who made the arrest, explained
that Beuque had been in the photograph
business in Hamburg, but was com-
pelled to leave the country, selling out
his business, Beuque claimed, at a great
sacrifice. This was the origin of his
grievance, and his demand was that Sec-
retary Hay secure his reimbursement
from the German government. Muller
said that Beuque had written letters on
the subject to the various presidents and
seceretaries of state since the adminis-
tration of Harrison, none, however,
threatening in tone until this letter to
Secretary Hay,, in which he declared
that if Mr. Hay did not attend to his
claim he (Beuque) would attend to Mr.
Hay.
Beuque, who is respectable in dress
and manner, expressed satisfaction when
arrested, declaring that publicity would
aid him in getting the money. When
asked why he wrote the letter, BeiMJue
replied: “I want my money. It is what
the German government owes me.”
Magistrate Corholl declared that he did
not believe the man was in his right
mind and committed him to Bellevue
for examination.
Claim of Urncinr.
The Washington police state that the
amount demanded by Beuque from the
authorities of Hamburg, Germany, was
10,000 marks. This sum, he says, was
invested in 1889 in a photograph gallery
in that city and he claims to have lost
it when he was expelled because he re-
fused to perform military duty on the
ground that he was an American. He
Was given three days to leave Germany,
but through Secretary of State Blaine
had the time extended to three months.
The alleged threat in his recent letter
to Secretary Hay was in the statement
that he had written eight letters to the
government and the present one would
be the last. He said he would take up
the matter then himself and whatever
he did would be in ‘‘self defense.”
The letter, like its predecessors, was
long and rambling.
Dpclnml Inannr.
New York, Sept. 7.— Francis W.
Benque, who sent a threatening letter
to Secretary of State Hay, and who
for years has given trouble to officials
at Washington with letters, was on
Sunday declared insane by Dr. Greg-
ory, in the psychopathic ward at Belle-
vue hospital. He will be committed
to an institution for the insane for
permanent care. Dr. Gregory said
that Benque's mania is that he is be-
ing persecuted.
ROOSEVELT THREATENED.
Man Arrentpd In Syracnne, X. Y., ft
SnylnK He Coaid Shoot the
President,
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 8.— The arr^t
of a mau on the charge of having'
threatened the life of President Roose-
velt was an exciting incident of the
national executive’s visit to this city
and his Labor day address here yester-
day.
The arrest was made just as the
man, John Miller, a German, 35 years
of age, was leaving his home in Hunt
avenue. supposed^ for Hanover square,
where President Roosevelt was review-
ing the parade of the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers. The belief of
the police is that the man then was
on his way to commit assassination.
The evidence upon which Miller was
arrested was furnished by a woman,
Mrs. Philip Smith, and her 15 year old
son, who swear they heard him de-
clare. "I am going to shoot the presi-.
dent.”
Mrs. Smith says that Miller several
days ago said to her: ‘i am a bad
mau." Then pointing to a picture of
President Roosevelt, he said: ’T am
going to shoot that man on Monday.
You wait and see.”
To Barney Smith, the young son of
Mrs. Smith, Miller said: ‘‘I am going
to kill the president on Monday. Mon-
day is the day for me.”
Miller denies that he made threats
against the president’s life and claims
that Mrs. .gnrith is lying. When ques-
tioned at police headquarters he was
unable to give a clear explanation of
his whereabouts since six o’clock Sun-
day morning. He is held pending a
more thorough investigation.
MERIT THE TEST.
Only .Men Who lluve Hud Experience
to lie Selected for ConMulur
Service Hereafter.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 7.— An important
change of policy with respect to the
making of appointments in the consular
service has been decided upon by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. He discussed the
change Friday with Assistant Secretary
of State Francis B. Loomis. For many
years It has been practically the uni-
form practice of presidents to appoint
men to positiops in the consular service
substantially without reference to
whatever previous experience they may
have had. Quite naturally the presi-
dent endeavored always to select for
appointment men of integrity and abil-
ity, but experience was not a deter-
mining factor in the equation.
President Roosevelt, after consulta-
tion with Secretary Hay, Assistant Sec-
retary Loomis and members of his cab-
inet not Immediately identified with the
state department, has determined to ap-
point hereafter to Important places in
tho consular service men who already
are In the service and have had that ex-
perience and training in minor posi-
tions which will render them more
capable of filling places of higher grade
and greater importance.
The only kind of consump*
tion to fear is “neglected
consumption.”
People are learning that con-
sumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption
that is so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion of
consumption get a bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion and begin
regular doses.
The use of Scott’s Emulsion
at once, has, in thousands of
cases, turned the balance in
favor of health.
Neglected consumption dries
not exist where Scott's Emul-
sion is.
Prompt use of Scott’s Emul-
sion checks the disease while it
can be checked.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and $ 1 .00; all druggists.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
miles west of Uoopersvllla, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire









OST, J.; O., Attorney and Oouncedor at
w. Real Estate a
oat’s Block.
state nd Collection. Of-
lyrcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.’ 'Real Estate
ixi and InBuxaoce. Office, Mcwlde Block.
Banks.
I
iHWT BTATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Oappoo. President. G.
. Mokma. Oaahler.nCapItal Stock 160,000.
OLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
merdal and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
uulte. Pres. O. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
k 150.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOTn KRAMER, Dealers In D»; Goods.
Notions, Groceries.' Flour. Feed, etc,
hth sUeet.
«TAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DenierV In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour.' Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
TTUEMEUS, H.,;Pltyslolan and Surgeon
AA. Residence Corner Central avenue an£
twelfth;street. Office at Drug Store, Elgntt
street
Drugs and Medicines*
TXOESBURG, J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
AJ Medicines. Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street.
Ttl ALSH, Ueber. Droggfrt and PbannacUt;
ff roll stohk of goods pertsii ing to the bail-
new. City Drug Store, KlgLtb strut.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T1LIEMAN. J .. Wagon and Carriage Manu*
£ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
JUNILEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mil)
IX and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
KRAKER & DB ROSTER. Dealers le
If all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats lias
keton River street.
Painters.
T\E MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carriage
It Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st.
near depot
News— Job Printing
Stops The. Cough ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, n« pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
..... -
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property in Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
mad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
FOR SALE— Lot on Corner of Hth
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th« Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 5th day of September A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William 8. Whipple deceased.
Minerva C. Whipple having filed In said court
her petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of nald deceased, now on file in Bald court
he admitted to probate, and that the administration
of said eatate be granted to John N. Waite or to
•owe other suitable person.
It la ordered, that Monday, the 5th day of
October, A. D., 1903, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three auccesslve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In ths Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





Carroll I). Wright Saya Operators Arc
Free to Dlneharue Kmployc*
When They See Fit.
SufTera Death Penalty. •
Ossining, N. Y., Sept. 9.— Patrick F.
Conklin, a wife murderer, was put to
death in the electric chair in Sing Sing
prison early Tuesday. Three shocks
were given before the man was pro-
nounced dead. Conklin shot and mor-
tally wounded his wife on June 10. 1902. j
at their home at 447 West Sixteenth
street, New York city. The couple had !
frequent quarrels and had separated
several times. 1
Woman Causes Harder.
Omaha, Sept. 8.— During a quarrel
over a woman early Monday Charles
Ellsworth, a Council Bluffs grocer, fatal- :
ly stabbed David Houser, also of that
city. The trouble occurred on the flats 1
north of Omaha, and the wounded man;
was brought to the city, where he died In
a few minutes. Ellsworth and a woman
named May Burns were later arrested
across the river and brought to this city.
Victim of Apoplexy.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 7— Henry
Sanford, vice president of the Adam's
Express company, died at his residence
here Sunday as a result of a stroke of
apoplexy which he suffered while at
his summer home In Canada several
weeks ago. At the time when he was
stricken, Mr. Sanford’s wife died, and
it is believed that this hastened his
death.
Drenks World's Record.
New York, Sept. 7.— John J. Flana-
gan, of the Greater New York Irish
Athletic association, has raised the
world’s record, held by himself, for
throwing the 56-pound weight The new
mark Is 36 feet 11 Inches, one and a half
Inches over the old one.
Dolldlnir Collapses.
Vinton, la., Sept. 5.— William John-
son, a laborer, was killed and five
painters were Injured Friday by the
collapse of the front and side walls
oC a two-story brick building occupied
by Quinn’s grocery.
Peary Will Try It A*aia.
Washington, Sept. 7.— Lieut Robert
E. Peary will make a fourth attempt
to reach the north pole. Three years’
leave has been granted by the navy
department and he will sail July 1,
1904. A 100 days’ dash is planned.
Well-Known Composer Dead.
Munich, Bavaria, Sept. 5.— Herman
Zumpe, the composer and musical con-1
ductor, died here Friday of apoplexy.
Scranton, Pa.. Sept. 9.— Carroll D.
Wright, the umpire to whom was re-
ferred the five disputes between the op-
erators and miners’ representatives on
the board of conciliation appointed un-
der the provisions of the anthracitc-
mine strike commission, has filed hie
findings with T. D. Nicholls, secretary
of the board.
In dealing with the question of the
employers’ right to discharge men for
any cause other than of connection with
a labor union, Umpire Wright agrees
wholly with the contention of the op-
erators’ representatives and declares
that the right of an employer to dis-
charge, without giving the cause of tho
discharge, is sustained by the award of
the commission.
Ex-ConKrFNMinnn Dead.
Washington, Sept. 8.— John Bullock
Clark, formerly a member of the house
of representatives from Missouri, died
here Monday, aged 72 years. He saw
active service in the confederate army,
entering as a lieutenant and rising to
the rank of brigadier general. After
the war he followed various pursuits.
He served In congress from 1S73 to
1883 as the democratic representative
from the Eleventh district of his native
state, after which he was elected sev-
eral times to be clerk of the house of
representatives. Since his retirement
from public life 'he has resided in
Washington or on a farm in Maryland.
Charcred with .Murder,
Marshalltown, la., Sept. 7.— John
Seepo, of the Indian police of the Iowa
Sac and Fox reservation at Tama, was
murdered and Frank Earl, of Winne-
bago, visiting there, was arrested Satur-
day, charged with the crime. Jealousy
on account of Cem-O-Fa-Ha, an 18-year-
old squaw, is the supposed cause.
Shot from Ambush.
Copemish, Mich., Sept. 5,— F. J. Baird
was shot from ambush in Springdale
township near here by Charles Cortes
and fatally wounded. Cortee afterwards
went to Deer Creek and gave himself
up. The men had quarreled over the
rental of the place In which Baird lived.
Fatal Explosion.
Youngstown, O., Sept 7.-As the re-
sult of an explosion at five o’clock Sun-
day evening at the Bessemer plant of
the Republic Iron & Steel company, two
men were fatally Injured and two oth-
ers Seriously.
A Record Uraken.
Providence, R. I., Sept 5.— The
world’s trotting record for geldings
was lowered Friday by the bay geld-
ing Maj. Demar, to 2:02% in a trial
exhibition against his own record of
2:04.
Fearfal Odds Against Him
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, in brief was the condition of an
old soldier byname ofJ. J, Havens,
Versaiies, O. For years lie was
troubled with kidney disease and
neither doctors nor medicines eave
him relief. At length he tried Elec-
tric Bitters. It put him on his feet in
short order and now he teetiflei. ‘‘I’m
on the road to complete recevery.”
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
trouble* and all forms ofStomach and
Bowel Comnlainti. Only 50c. Guaran-
teed by Heher Walsh, druggist.
WANTED- Woman cook. Good
wages. Apply at the Sherwood
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
Chapman.- - - --
For Rent.
Frank Van Ry and S. Llevense have
a large house for rent on the north
side. The house Is near the gelatine
factory and party taking It could keep
twelve or fifteen boarders. The house
Is near the store on the north side and
is deslreahle In every respect for a
good boarding bouse. Reasonable
rent. Apply early.
O^STOH-TA..
Bears ths K|nd V011 Haw MWJS BllUfh:
Signature
What is Life?
In the last! analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that itis under strict
law, Abuss that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's Nsw Life Pills
adjnststhls. It’s gentle, yet thorough.
Only 25c at Heber Walsh’s drug store.





Cor. River and Eighth St«. Clt. Phono ‘2C5
I am prepared to
jCay ‘Drains, 77/ aka Sewor
Connections
and all kinds of
IPipe jCayiny
The best of work guaranteed
and the price Is reasonable.




Notice Is hereby given 1 bat by an order of tho
Probate Court for the County o( Ottawa, made
on the 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 six mouths
liom that date were allowed lor cndltots to
present their claims, against the tatate ol
Jan H. Wl link, late of said County, deceased
and that all creditor* ol said deceated are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate office. In the City ol Grand
Haven, lor examination and allowance, on or
belors the 4th day ol December, next, and that
such claims will be heard belors said Court, on
Friday, ths 4th day ol December next, at Ip
o'clock In the lorecoon ol that day.




STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County ol Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tho Pro-
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
nald county on the 27th day ol August A. D.
1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry J. Debrl, Minor.
James Brandt having filed in said court, his pe-
tition praying for license to Invest -the personal
estate of said ward In .certain real estate therein
described . #
It la ordered that Monday, the 28th day of
September, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at mild probate office, be and Is hereby aj>-
polnted lor hearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing. In tho Holland City News, a










Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
ctnti. _ ^ _
LOST— On Seventh street, pair of
gold rimmed •pectacles In case.
Kinder please return to this office and
receive reward.
WANTED— Yardman at Hotel Hol-
land, good strong boy over 16 years of
age, or man. Good wages. Apply at
once at Hotel Holland.
J.
LOST— Ladles black cbatelaln bag
containing five dollars and small
ebanfle. Please leave at A. Steketees
or Mrs. Schofields, Lakeshore. 81 re-
ward. -- —
Bad blood and indigestion are dead-
ly enemies to good health Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys them.
GIRL WANTED-to do general
house work, good wages paid. Apply
at J. Busby, 287 Central avenue, Hol-
land Mich.
FOR SALE— Good Jersey cow. Ap-
ly to D. Melborn, Holland, Mich,
ute 6.
money saved
Money loaned on good farms, first
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
money saved by new loin at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner if desired.






Steamers leave dolly, Sunday excepted, lot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving It
Milwaukee at C a. m. Returning, leave Mil-
wa«kee9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. I a. m.
(irand Huveo, Muskegon, Mcfioygan and
Minowoe Line-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tues-
day, Tbureday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Pere Marquette
Jun* 21 , 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows :
For Chicago and West-
•12 :40 am 3:28 a. m. 1:06 a m 12 :42 pm 5:35 p m
For Grand Rapids and North-
'S^ am •12:30pm 4:22pm 9:65 p m 11:50 p m
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5:25 a m 4:22pm
ForMnskegou—
5:35 am 12:50 pm '4:26 pm
For Allegan—




The Cibccit Coobt for the Coc.vrv or Ottawa
In-Chancery.
Alta Perry, Complainant, v*. Oral IPerry,
Defendant, |
Ottawa County: hh: 7 ^
In this cnee It appearing that the defendant,
Oral Perry, I* a resident ol tills state but his where-
abouts are unknown; therefore on motion ol Dlek-
ema A Kollen, solicitors lor complainant, It is or-
dered that defendant enter his appearance In said
cause on or before three months from the date of
this order and that within twenty days, the com-
plainant cause this order to be published In the
Holland City News; said publication to he con-
tinued once In each week lor six week* In succes-
sion.
Dated August 22, 1903.
PHILir PADOHAM, Circuit Judge.
Diekema A K*llen,
Solicitors for Complainant.M ~ Cw-33
J, O. Holcomb, Agent.
•Dallv
F. S. LEDEBOER, ft. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU-
KASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
•ffice over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telebone No *10.
CASTOR I A
for Infants and Children.
Tlx Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
S-fim? OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
At a'swslon of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand H&ren, In eald
county on the 1st day ol September, A D. IPOS,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate. In the matter of the eatato of
Clarlcy C. Tyler, deceased.
Joseph E. Ewell having filed In said court
an iLstrumeut In writing, purporting to Le a duly
exemplified copy ot the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and the record admitting
the same to probate In the state of New York, and
his petition praying that said will be allowed, filed
and recorded and that the administration of said
estate be granted to hlmso f or some other suit-
able person. •-g)i 4/
It 1b Ordered, That Monday, the 28th duyef
September, A. D. 190!, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon at said probate office, be and Is hereby up-,
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordtred, That public nHlce
thereof be given by publication of a oort of
thla order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
8w-34
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, It»
said county an the 19th day ef August. A. *.
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Prolate.
In the matter of the estate of
Janet V. Kleklntreld. deceased.
Henry W. Kleklntreld having filed In eald cenrt
hts final administration account, and hie petition
praying for the allowance thereof, and for bis dis-
charge and the releast of hl« bondsmen.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 14th day of
September A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition and examining
and allowing said account:
It le further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Id
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for tbs County of Ottawa.
At a session of oald court, held at the Pro-
bata office, In the City of Grand Havtn, Id
said county ontha lltbtdsyof Augfist, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgo
•f Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
John Emmlnk, (also spelled Emmiekj, deceased.
Herman N. Doeker baring filed in eald court
bis final administration account, and bis petition
praying for the alldwenc# thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the reeldue ef eald
estate.
It is ordered that Monday the Hth day of
September, A. D. 1908 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at oald Probata office, ba and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing eald ac
count and hearing said petition .
It la further ordared, that publlo notice
thereof ba given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three euccaealv# weeks prevloua
to aald day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Id
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.










Here perhaps is the op-
portunity you have been
waiting for— a chance to
buy the best suit ever worn
for less than a man ever
paid for similar qualities.
It is unfortunare for us
that we cannot carry these
goods along and sell them
for what they are worth —
but there are too many of
them; too much money in-
vested: too much room oc-
cupied. In our business
there is no rest — no stop-
ping place. Before one
season is done, we must
prepare for another. These
goods are in our way; they
hinder us and we do not
know of any better way
than to let you have them
at a price. Just about a
a third under what such
_ suits should cost you. W e \w
\$) guarantee t h e m— y o u r ^
money b^ck if anything
free consmioi
— BY—
Findings on Five Questions at Issue





EIPLOYER’S RIGHT TO DISCHARGE
IEH FOR CRUSES SUSTAINED
Membership In Labor Union Not Held
SnCBclent Cause for • Discharge—
Says Employer Need Not <*l»e
Reason for Dlsmlssina Miner— De-
cision Henarded us Important.
mm PIONEER DEAD—
Judge Flandrau Passes Away at
His Home at St. Paul.
Had Enaaaed In Many Indian Oat-
breaks In Early Days— Once
Candidate for Governor.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 9.— Judge
Charlee E. Flandrau, one of the most
prominent pioneer citizens of Minneso-
ta, died at his home In this city early
Wednesday after an Illness extending
over a period of some months. Judge
Flandrau was born in New York In '
1828 and came to St. Paul In 1853 and
began the practice of law. President
Pearce appointed him agent, for the
Sioux Indians of the Mississippi, and In
that capacity he gave constant aid to
hundreds of homeless refugees fleeing j
from the Indians* tomahawks. He was ‘
a member of the first constitutional con-
vention. and later became associate Jus-
tice of the supreme court.
When the Sioux broke out Into a
fierce rebellion about New Ulm In 1862
M
M
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 9.— Hon. Carroll
D. Wright, the umpire to whom was re-
ferred the five disputes between the op-
erators’ and miners’ representatives on
the board of conciliation appointed under
Dr. McDonald HSEEHlSSSwi: >7=
the board. In dealiag with the question j When he reached New Ulm he was
of the employer* right to discharge men 'hosen ̂ commander In chief of the vol-
for any cause other than of connecUon mteer force In the held After allerce
with a labor union. Umpire Wright ; »Eht, lasting 40 houre, Judge Flandrau
agrees wholly with the contention of the and >>a"‘l saved New Ulm from dev-
operators' representatives and declares 1 “station and its women and children
HOTEL HOLLAND K^ft I'-™ dge Fiandr.,, was a
discharge is sustained by the award of democrat and was a candidate of the
the commission. As to the rockmen’s Part>' tor Kovcrnor In 1867.
dispute the umpire says they do not come unor ftinucv
under the award. The complaint of WAN I lYiUnu mUNtlT.
Thomas Tanner Is not sustained In re- --
gard to the allegations of discrimination Colombiaa., in Propn.pd n>w Canal
on the part of the Lehigh Coal and Navi- ; Treaty, will Demand Sun.
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICE PARLOUS AT
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Oct. 2nd-
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
Here are Hie Dates
ot tie Greatest Fair
to le held la is part
ol tie Mu.
At Holland
SEPT. 29 and 30.
OCT. 1 and 2,














are telling the people nv






Mt 27 W. 8th St.
^ Holland.
^ Every day in the year we
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 I*. M
I'onsultatinii and Lamination Free!!
Dr. McDonald ia cue of tbe ureataat living
si’OcIallRta in the treatment of all chronic dis-
cuses. His extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to core every curable
disease. All ebrouie diseases of the brala, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidueys and bowels scientifically and suc-
cessfully treated.
UK MCDONALDS success In the treatment
of Female Diseases is simply marvelens. His
treatmeat makes sickly women strong, beautl
ful and attractivo. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every case and saved from i» life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, ard paraly
sis cured through his celebrated lUood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils rharged with
electricity. THE r>EA'F MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Toroat and
Lung DiseaaeB cured. Dr. Me Don aid con-s Fits
and Nervons Diseases IGcxema and all bkln
diseases cured.
DR. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,




PENNYROYAL PILLS -------   "pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS M to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohr
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
gallon company and Coxe Brothers &
Company. He says that these companies
should take back old men Instead of
putting on new men, In all cases where
the old men are competent and have not
been convicted or not awaiting trial for
crime committed during the strike. The
umpire's findings covers 25 pages of
typewriting.
Should Give Notice.
Leading up to the final award tbe um-
pire says: "Taking the rulings of the
court, the assertion of the anthracite
coal strike commission, the clauses In
the agreement made by and with the
United Mine Workers of America and
the admission of the different members
of the board of conciliation, whether on
the one side or the other, there can be
no doubt that a man has a right to quit
the service of his employer whenever he
sees fit, with or without giving any cause,
provided he gives proper notice, and that
the employer has a perfect right to em-
ploy and discharge men In accordance
with the conditions of his industry; that
he Is not obliged to give any cause for
discharge, but that he should, as in the
reverse case, give proper notice.
Right to DlNchnrgc Sustained.
’’This right to discharge must, there-
fore, be sustained. Any other view of
the case would result In compelling men
to work for an employer when they did
of yuo.oim.ooo.
K « K K & K K t < K K & K K 3. IA K K
BLOOD DISEASED MEN
l If you ever contracted any blood disease you are never safe unless the virus or I
poison has been eradicated Irom the system. Have you any of the following symp-
toms^ Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the mouth, hair falling out, achingl
pains, Itchi nes» of the skin, soreaor blotches on the body eyes red and smart, dys-l
peptic stomach, sexual weakness— indications of the secondary stage. Don t ruin
your system with the old fogy treatment— meresry and potash— which only sup-
pressesthesymptomsfor atime only to break out again when happy in domestic1 — — ̂  ii(e> Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Our New Method
Treatment is guaranteed to cure you. Our guarantees are back ed
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands ot
patients have been already cured by our New Method Treatment
for over 20 years. No osmes used without writtea consent.
Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Your remedies have done me more good
than Hot Springs and all the doctors and medicines I had pre-
viously tried. I have not felt any of those pains or seen any
ulcers or blotches for over seven years and theoutward symptoms
of tbe loathesome disease have entirely disappeared. My hair
has grown In fully again and lam married and happy.”. CONSULTATION PRtl. BOOKS PRCI. WRITS FOR QUESTION BLANK |
FOR HOME TREATMENT. CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 28 YEARS IN OKTRSIT.
Drs. Kennedy (Si Kergan,
148 BHBLDY BTBEET. DBTBOIT, UICH.
K <5< K K & K K ttv K K & K K 3. ft K < V ft
HEALTH iMSS*
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of ths generative
* .i.i 1.. -- Mai-umis Prnatratlnn FnlHniror Lost Manhood,
excessive use
iCTCO HCIU0 8K> order we guarantee to cure or rotund the money. Soldat fl.Qtiper box,
AFTER USIH6. 6 boxes for tk.oo. DK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.» Cleveland* Ohio*
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
NORTHERN RESORT EXCURS-
ION via Pere Marquette R’y«
SEPTEMBER 8
ROUND TRIP RATE 83 DO and $400
Good for ten days trip to the Re-
sort country.
Excursion tickets will be on sale at
all of tbe principal offices of tbe Pere
Marquette R. R. Cn. on date above
mentioned, for regular and special
trains.
Tickets will be sold to following
points, but may be used to intermedi-
ate stations north of and including






For particulars as to time of trains,
rates, etc. see large bills or make in-
quiry of Pere Marquette agsnt. *
Remember the date, September 8.
3 w32
This signature is on every box of tbe genuine
i Laxative Brorao-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cuts • eoM la JMS*?
TEST1I0HAL
Kalamazoo, Mich, July 22
Dr. Van Bijsterveldt,
Muskegon, Mich.
Dear Sir:— By this letter I wish to
extend to you my heartfelt thanks in
behalf of tbe courtesy shown me by
you and tbe able way In which you
nave bandied my case. I have never
had medical treatment that has done
so much for my health in four or five
weeks as your treatment has done. I
feel like a new person, such a change
has taken place that I can hardly
realize it.
I feel under great obligation to you
and should you wish to make use of
Ibis testimonial In order to benefit
others who may bs ;• filleted I give you
the privilege of doing so.
Respectfully yours,
D. Krkilen,




Bear, tk. T!m Kind Yen HanAimn Bougtt
Bogota, Saturday. Sept. 5.— The bill
which congress is now discussing, au-
thorizing President Marroquin to ne-
gotiate a new Panama canal treaty with
the United States contains the follow-
ing stipulations:
The perpetual use of the canal zone Is
granted provided that at the expiration
of each 100 years the United States shall
pay during the succeeding 100 years 25
percent, more premium and rental than
for the preceding term, the premium
beginning at $400,000 and the rental at
$400.
The mixed tribunals in the canal zone
shall try suits between foreigners or be-
tween Colombians and foreigners.
The police and sanitary measures
shall be practically in charge of the
United States.
Twenty million dollars Is fixed as the
price of the concession, besides the'
rental (sum?) of $10,000,000 payable by |
the canal company, in consideration of !
Colombia’s approval of the transfer of :
shares.
The railroad shall in 64 years revert
to Colombia, but the United States may J
buy it under a valuation.
A term shall he fixed within which the
canal must he begun and finished.
iu worn iui u <;• ........... . •••- The contract shall provide for a
not wish to do so. and thus enslave them, means to settle differences which may
when on the other hand, it would com- arise between the governments during
pel employers to employ men whether the construction nnd execution of the
they had work for them or not. and , contract.
whether the men were incompetent or New York, Sept. 9.— According to^
not. and would thus stagnate business the latest reports received from Bogo-
and work to the injury of all other cm- ta. the Hay-Herran canal treaty is now]
ployes. All discharges as all qulttals generally regarded In the capital as
should be made on a reasonable basis, dead and burled, and. It Is declared, as- j
The employer and the employe should Berts the Herald’s Panama correspond- i
treat each other with Justice, and with ent, that the United, States might as
a desire to preserve peace.” , well turn seriously to negotiations with
The board has now disposed of about Nicaragua.
30 disputes. Two more questions on Here on the Isthmus the people have
which It Is deadlocked will be submitted lost all hope and it Is felt that the only
to Umpire Wright.' They deal with the chance of preventing the total ruin (Tf
nine-hour day In the Reading company’s the Isthmus depends entirely on the ef- j
mines and the proper basis on which to forts of the Isthmians to save them-
compute the Increase in wages awarded selves In the near future.
by the commission, the companies In the' ---
I^ehlgh and Schuylkill region contending Crop Failurr Cmmc* Snfrrrlnir.
that it should be on the net earnings New York. Sept. 9— A shipping firm
while the men contend It should be on here has received reports from its cor-
the gross earnings. J respondent at Praia, capital of Snlago,
Regard Decision as Important. I Cape Verde islands, telling of great dev-
Wllkesbarre. Pa.. Sept. 9.— Coal op- astatlon In the Islands, through famine
erators of the Wyoming region look caused by crop failure. The popula-
tion the decision of Umpire Wright, I tlon of about 19,000 are stated to be per-
glvlng them the right to discharge cm- ishlng at the rate of 19 a day. The 1s-
ployes, as a very important one. The lands are controlled by the Portuguese
officials of the United Mine Workers government,
claim that the privilege given employ- 1
ers Is apt to be abused by mine fore-! 1 iro *" 0,1 1
men, who, acting upon Instruction?1 Piqua, O.. Sept. J. hire which broke
from headquarters, can make It very out In the Sexton livery stable, located
unpleasant for the men who were ac- In the heart of the business section of |
live In the last strike. ! city, destroyed property to the j --
The superintendent of one of the. amount of $laO.OOO late Tuesdaj night.,
large coal companies says the decision | Half a dozen business houses were
Is far reaching, and will either bring wiped out or gutted. This was the sec-
permanent peace in the anthracite re- ond disastrous fire in the business por-
glon or open war upon the part of thej Lion of the city within a few months.• vvatrw. T-T a r»rv i n t c All t Flftt ,
Women’ll Cycle Itecord Broken.
Boston, Sept. 9.— The world’s cycle
record for women, for 1,000 miles, has
been broken by Miss Sadie Knowlton.of
this city. Wednesday she finished a cir-
cuit of that distance, made in 96 hours,
5 minutes. The- new record Is 3 hours






FOR SALE— Horse, buggy and bar
ness, at a bargain. Inquire of owner,
300 West Eleventh street.
There is a vast dilference between Good Shoes and just
plain Shoes. Our School Shoes are made hy the best makers in
the country. We won’t have a School Shoe that is not a good
one. It’s time for school slices now. Bring the hoys afld Girli
here, you will he surprised at the values.
s. SPRIETSMA.
union miners. He points out that 90
per cent, of the petty strikes that have
taken place since the strike commis-
sion made its award were caused by the
discharge of some employe for cause.
In order to have him reinstated all the
employes of the mine would go out.
T# Cure A Cold In One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s “Igna-
lure Is on each box. 2.'> cents. 10 lyr
To Be Unveiled October IK
Adams, Mass., Sept. 9.— The date ol
the unveiling of the McKinley memorial
statue here has been fixed for Saturday,
October 3. The principal speakers will
be ex-Secretary of the Navy John D.
Long, Gov. John L. Bates and Lieut.
Gov. Curtis Guild, Jr. The statue is one
of the first to be erected to the memory
of President McKinley in this country
and Is the result of public subscriptions.
Eartluiankci Reported.
Denver, Col., Sept. 9.-Specials from
northwest of here tell of earthquake
shocks felt in Boulder, Loveland, Long-
mont and Fort Collins. No damage was
done. The shocks caused doors and
windows to rattle and at Boulder the
houses shook quite perceptibly.
Killed hr Marshal.
Deanefleld, Ky., Sept. O.-Eugene
Phillips, a farmer, was shot and killed
Wednesday by John Guess, town mar-
shal. Guess was shot while attempting
to serve a warrant on Phillips and re-
turned the fire.
Despondency Cnaae* Suicide.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 9.— Edward S.
Binsford, recently of Greenfield, Ind.,
committed suicide by shooting himself
Wednesday morning In Grant Park.
Letters found in his pocket Indicate
that his relatives, who reside in Green-
field, are prominent people. Despond-
ency was the cause.
Would PurchnBe Battlefield.
London, Sept. 9.— It Is said that An-
drew Carnegie is negotiating for the
purchase of the famous battlefield of
Bannockburn, near Stirling, Scotland,
in order to save it from falling into the
hands of builders.
Former I’olltlelan Dead.
Marshalltown. Ia., Sept. 9.-Dr.
Stephen P. Yeoman, at one time very
prominent in Iowa politics, is dead kt
the Iowa soldiers’ home, aged 81 years.
.He was a member of the lower house in
the fifties.
BocUrn's Anita Salvi
Hai world-wlds fault for marvelous
cures. It surpasses any oilier salve,
lotion, ointment or halm for cuts,
corni, burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulesri
anJ ttltsr, salt rhtum, fever sores,
chapped hands, skin eruptions;
Infallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c at Htber Walsh, Druggist.
ST. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN and
PENTWATER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER* 6
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Kate $1.







Everything drawn from thi
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOK
Holland, Mich.
Annie— Better doctor your health
before applying beautifying remedies irre8IJJ tue truuujt. ftVOUW. 9l
5ow by nebtr
$IOO.
Ur. K. IMchon’s Anti DMift
May be worth to you morethan 10
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. M
arrests tbe trouble at once. $1.00




Take the genuine, oriulnni
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TZI
Made only by .Madison Medi-
cine Co., Madiaoo, Wl». Il
keepa you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package
Price. 35 cent*. Never «oi«
In bulk. Accept no aubsti-
wveawutio.M tute. Ask your druggist
FOR SA LE— Some Buff Rock chlu
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street






THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
9m tke Weak •41a* Septtmbar ft.
dwin J. Jordan, a lawyer and former
coogreesman, died at Tunkhannock,
Pa.
Tke Pacific coast pack of salmon this
jmu is 1,100,000 cases smaller than last
A special train on the Baltimore &
Ohio road made a run of 128 miles in
US minutes.
Three men were killed and several
sroonded in a battle at a camp meeting
at ML Victory, Ky.
President Melville E. Ingalls, of the
Big Four, says in his annual report that
the outlook for all railroads is bright.
Labor day was celebrated through-
ant the country, parades and public
meetings being the features in large
dties.
New York city is favored by Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s friends as the place
for next year's republican national
convention.
At the Lima (0.) driving park Dan
Ifctch (1:59) broke the world’s record
2:04% for a half-mile track, lower-
ing it to 2: 04 flat
Theodore Shaffer, president of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Tin Workers, is mysteriously missing
from his home in Pittsburg.
Leaders of the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Expressmen declare that the pos-
sibility of a strike has diminished, the
companies promising concessions.
Panama is on the verge of secession.
Agents of the revolutionists approached
the United States seeking aid, but were
refused an audience at the capital.
American delegates to the interna-
tional congress of actuaries at New
York declare against close supervision
of life insurance companies by the state.
Mayor Low decided to run again as the
candidate of the fusion forces in Greater
New York, and his friends say the de-
cision practically means his renomina-
iton.
^ Kroup of 40 men and boys were
truck by lightning at the Crotona park
baseball grounds, New York. One boy
was killed, eight burned, and 15
knocked flat.
Railroad expreesmen declare that
their demands have been ignored by the
managers of express companies doing
business in Chicago, and a strike is
threatened.
Trunks belonging to Miss Kate Doyle
and Miss A. V. Doyle, Chicago dress-
makers, were seized by New York cus-
toms officers and $1,000 worth of dress
goods found.
New York banks decreased their re-
vives $3,380,000 as a result of the op-
erations of the last week. The loss in
«aah is about $3,880,000, and the Increase
In deposits $2,000,000.
Five- Denver (Ool.) officials- and ex-
ofllcials have been Indicted on collusion
and embezzlement charges, and state,
ooanty and city officers are scored for
careless use of funds.
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Hay are now considering the appoint-
ment of American ministers to the
great lakes commission to act with three
named by Great Britain.
The tide of immigration is setting In
toward Canadian territory. During the
yaar ended June 30 last 4,969,920 acres
mere homesteaded. Railroads sold
SjOOO.OOO acres additional.
In the trial of 13 men and one woman
for taking part in race riots at Danville,
IIL. all attempted to prove alibis. Sher-
Mf Whitlock swore positively that he
recognized all In the mob.
Rev. Alvah Hovey, D. D., one of the
hast known Baptist clergymen in the
country, and for many years president
of the Newton Theological institution,
died at Newton, Mass., aged 83.
Samuel Gompers in % speech at In-
dianapolis assailed D. M. Parry, presi-
dent of the National Association of
Manufacturers, and challenged him to
a joint debate on the labor question.
That hundreds of Greek boys are
bought from their parents and kidnaped
and brought to the United States to
work as bootblacks Is declared by a boy
who escaped from bondage In Chicago.
Inquiries by the pope as to the cost
«t restoring the palace of the Lateran
indicate that he may make it his sum-
mer residence and no longer be im-





. New York, Sept. 8.
X1VE STOCK— Steers ....... *4 
Hogs ....................... O 16
Sheep ....................... 2 60
JLGUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 76
WHEAT— December ......... £744
XYE— State and Jersey ..... 66
CORN— December ............ OfcV
White ......... 40




CATTLE— Fancy Reeves ... $6 90 G
Texas Steers .............. 2 76 S-
Medium Reef Steers ...... 4 6u
Plain Beef Steers ........ 4 26 5
Common to Rough ....... 3 70
BOOS— Assorted to Light ... 6 (o
Good to Choice ............ 6 75
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 06
SHEEP ........................ 3 40
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14
Dairy .......................
BOGS— Fresh ................. IdW
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ COM
MESS PORK— Cash .......... 12 20
2LARD— Cash .................. fi
BIBS— Cash ................... 7
•iRAIN— Wheat, December.
Corn, May ................. 61
Oats. May ................. 3S
Barley, Choice ............ 63 v
Rye, September ........... I
MILWAUKEE.
CHAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n » » q
w<'orp, December .......... GOwr
OjlU, Standard ........... {7740
***, No. 1 ................. tBJfo
y- KANSAS CITY.
CRAW— Wheat, September. $
Corn, Soptemh-r .......... 4-C
Oats, No. 2 Whits ........
Rya, No. 2 .................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTTiE— Baef Steers ...... $2 4T O 6 40
Texas Steers .............. z 40 & 4 10
HOGS- Packers’ .............. 6 SO 4 6 ?0
Batchers’ , Bet Heavy .. 6 76 a did
gBEEP— Natives ............. 3 00 Q 3 70
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers .... $1 26 FM C5
Cows and ILtlfers ........ 3(0
__ Stockers and Feeders .... 2 75
SOGS-Heavy ................ 6 40
WEEP— Wethers ............ 3
One and One.
Holland mellTecumseb at Tecum-
seb Tuesday and Wednesday and
made an even break, Tecumsah tak
log ibe first Kama by a score of 2 to 1
and Holland tbe second by a score of
8 to 1,
Tbe Aral game wai a bard fought
ten-inning contest In which Holland
had to play ten men including tbe um-
pire. The worst decision was made
when Gorton slid home safely and
was called out.
Smith pitched a good gameasdid
Jones who wus opposed to him. Hoi
land's solitary tally was a home run
by Bail.
In the second game Bucks of some-
where umpired very satisfactorily,
and t he Holland bays showed what
they could do when chaucss were
ejual by knocking Gilbert out of the
b >x in the third Inulng when Holland
made three runs. ̂ Striker was put in
his place but he also had to take his
bumps. Four runs were made in a
bunch off Striker, Shlpplcasse doing
the right thing In the seventh by lin-
ing out a two-bagger with tbe bases
full allowing everybody to score. Ball
was in tbs box for Holland and
pitched one of bis old-time games.
Only two hits were made off him.
One of Sebastian's fingers was in-
jured In tbe first game and Mahon
took bis place behind the bat. The in-
jury will keep Sebastian out of tbe
game the rest of tbe season and be
has gone hom^. It is too bad that be
ahould end the season this way as be
Is tbe best catcher in Michigan and
was behind the bat in every bard
fought game this year.
Holland 9: Schoolcraft. 3.
Schoolcraft has a ball team. Its
pitcher was once upon a time the
twirler of the U. of M. team and the
residents of tbe village placed so much
confidence In htf prowess that they
thought with him in the box they
could add to the fame of their home
by having It recorded that the re-
nowned Holland club was defeated
by Schoolcraft. Last Friday was the
day set for the doing of the deed but
Bsistle, the pitcher, could not do It
alone. He kept the Holland club down
to eight bits, but as he was given no
support nine runs were made off these
eight bits.
Karsteu was in tbe box for Holland
but the Schoolcrafters took so gener-
ously to his delivery that he was re-
lieved by Ball In the fifth Inning.
Schoolcraft made three runs.
Shiappacasse aid DePree got three
hits and Ball got two.
- ..... .....
Verstays And Giant Clothiers
Saturday.
Jimmie Verstay, Holland’s first
love armong base ball pitchers, backed
by his brother, the picturesque Kan-
garoo, and by the best ball players In
Grand Rapids— the whole combina.
tlon sailing under the colors of the
Giant Clothiers— will come here to-
morrow afternoon and try to do the
Holland team.
It vvill be a great game, as the
Verstay brothers are thirsting for re-
venge. They would like to demon-
strate that their absence from the
Holland team wai the only thing




Jacob Hooganstyo, one of Holland's
well known and highly respected
young men, died early Monday morn-
ing at bis home, 103 East Eighth
street, after an illness of about
eighteen months at tbe age of 25 years.
Mr. Hoogenstyo followed the trade of
painter for a number of years but fora
couple of years previous to his death
was employed as car checker ^pd
baggageman for the Pere Marquette
railway company at Waverly. He was
a good railroad man and was In line
for promotion when illness forced him
to give up work.
He Is survived by his wife, who was
formerly Miss Edith Bird, daughterof
Fllmore Bird, by his parents and five
brothers, Robert, of Lacrosse, Wfi.;
James, of Grand Rapids; Alhart, of
Chicago; and Cornelius and Roy of
this city.
Mr. Hoogenstyn was a member of
the local lodge Modern Woodman and
was insured in that lodge for $1000.
He also carried $1000 Insurance in the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany.
The funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon from the home, Rev.
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating. The dye
brothers and Walter Bird, a brother-
in-law, were the pall bearers. Those
from outside the city who attended
the funeral were George Bird, of
Chicago, E. E. Todd of Aurora, III.,
Miss Pearl Fox of Grand Rapids, and
Miss May Arend, of Chicago.
The painter’s union attended the
funeral in a body.
WILLIAM ASHWIN,
The death of William Asbwln oc-
curred last Saturday evening at the
family home, 228 Pine street, after an
illness of ten days of typhoid fever.
Mr. Asbwln was 32 years of age and
lived here about a year. He was em-
ployed In the West Michigan Furni-
ture factory. He leaves a wife and
two children. The funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon from the
home, Rev. A. Trott officiating.
P. VINKEMULDEK.
P. Vinkemulderdied Tuesday morn-
ing at his home 375 West Fifteenth
street at the age of 80 years. Mr.
Vinkemulder was horn In Uronlgen,
$1000 For Races at Holland
Fair.
One thousand dollars. This Is a
large sum for a county fair to offer
in purses for horse races. But that is
what the board of directors of the
Holland fair have done and in doing
it they have eclipsid the efforts of
oeariy every fair association In Michi-
gan. These .large purses will attract
tbe best horses on Michigan tracks
this year and will give those who go
to the Holland fair tbe best run for
their money they ever had.
Con DePree, G. J. Van Duren and
R. N. DeMerrlll, tbe gentleman com-
posing the speed committee, have met
with remarkable success In Interesting
horsemen and from 6 to 12 horses are
expected to start in every class.
Two strings of speedy ones are al-
ready at the grounds. Johnny Boone,
known last year as the tboy-wonder
that drove McKinley to many hard
fought victories, has Geo. R , McKin-
ley's half orother, there, and the
youngster is showing up fine. Alle
Van Raalte has Feunville and two
other fast ones In training and ex-
pects to have them In shape for a
brulsingconteFt. Inside of two weeks
horses will be shipped here from other
points and some lively brushes are ex-
pected when they get on the track to-
gether.
The track is in elegant shape and It
is expected that not only the track
record but other records will be
broken. Never in the history of Hol-
land was the outlook better for good
races and without a doubt the peopli
attending the fair will see bettCrsport
In that line than they ever witnessed.- -
BenHurin Grand Rapids.
Klaw & Erlanger's original produc-
tion of “Ben Hur" will be presented
at the New Powers Theatre, Grand
Rapids, Fair week. Sept 14 to 19, with
special matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday, Sept. 16 and 19 respectively.
To present the remarkable play no
less than 350people are required. In
the chariot race th-re are eight horses
contesting, but four more trained
animals are alwa)* kept close by In
case of accident.
Thesa'eof seals opened this week
and as the demand for seats Is very
large intending patrons should send
Netherlands and was one of the early m their orders as quickly as possible,
pioneers of this section. He came to ’ that they can be filled before the
this country In 1848, and after living i best choice of seats is gone. Every
in Kent county a short time came to possible attention will be accorded
Ottawa county. He lived in New out-of-town orders. In ordering seats,
Defeated Detroit
Independents
Holland’s last holiday victory was
well-tamed, as the Independents of
Detroit proved fast, and It was no
walk-away for the locals. Holland did
its scoring in the third and sixth and
Detroit got acquainted with the home
plate in the second. Tha score was 4
to 1 In favor of Holland.
Ball was in the box for Holland and
Mahon caught. Steady, fast playing
was done by both teams and the 800





Roger Gorton Is all ready to leave
the Holland club and will probably go
next Wednesday He has a good job
at Bancroft, Mich, and will stay there
all winter. His wife and hl.s father
will leave for Bancroft in a day* or
two. Gorton Is one of the strong men
of the Holland club and If the base
hall fever strikes Holland next year it
Is hoped Gorton will be on the team.
The rumor that the base ball club
would disband next Monday Is a little
premature, as Manager Goldman has
a very busy time mapped out for next
week. Ionia will play its last game
ffiere the. middle of the week; the Chi-
cago Union Giants will play a week
from Saturday, and another game will




OCT. 3 and 4.
One fare to Chicago, added to $30.00
to destination. Tickets on Sale Oct.
3 and 4, good to return to and Includ-
ing October 30. 2w35
Bad blood and Indigestion are dead-
ly enemies to good health Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys them.
Holland a number of years and came
to this city about two years ago. He
Is survived by a wife and eight chil-
dren, Albert and Ralph. of Grand
Rapids, John, of Lilley, Cornelius of
Olive Center, Ben and Mrs. L. Hen-
derson of New Holland and Mrs. G.
Henderson of Jenlson.
The funeral services were hsld
Thursday afternoon from the Fourth
Reformed church.
WILLIAM DAMSON.
Win. F. Damson, sr., died yesUrday
at bis home, 190 West Eighth street,
from lockjaw brought on by a fall re-
ceived a week previous. The news of
his death ims a shock to his friends
and relatives as he was in good health
up. to about a week ago. He fell from
his wagon then and was taken home
in a semi-conscious condition. Three
days ago lockjaw set In and yesterday
his sufferings ended. He knew that
there was no hope for him and yester-
day morning wrote farewell messages
to his family.
Mr. Damson was horn in Plieder
hausen, Wittenberg, Germany, Sept.
14, 1847, and came to this country at
the age of 17. landing at Philadelphia
and coming to Ganges, Allegan county
a few weeks .later. From Ganges he
went to Lamont, then to Grand Rap-
ids and later he came to Holland,
where he lived ever since. He worked
In the Cappon & Bertscb Leather
company for twenty-one years, leaving
thereabout six years ago on account
of 111 health and starting In the dray-
Ing business which he conducted suc-
cessfully since. He was a trustee of
Zion Lutheran church a member of
Crescent Tent, K. 0. T. M„ and had
ths respect and confidence of a large
number of friends.
Mr. Damson leaves a wife and ten
children, Herman, William J. George
F., Mrs. John C. Dyke. Mrs. Jl John
J. Banninga, Paulina, Louise, Emma,
Matilda, and Hilda. Mrs. Banninga
Is at present with her husband, the
Rev. John Banninga, in Melur, South
India, doing missionary, work.
The funeral services will $e held to-
morrow afternoon et 2:30 e'clock from
the home and at 3 o’clock from the
German Lutheran church, Rev. J. T.
Bergen officiating.
\ SURPRISE TO ALL.
The way Dr. Baxleys Indian
Blood medicine cured me of stom-
ach trouble. . The Doctors gave
me a few days to live when I star-
ted on this wonderful medicine.
Now I am strong and well. I have
the agency for the medicine. It
also cures Catarrh of the head
throat or stomach and kindred de-
seases.
Mrs. Geo. Nash.
248 W. 9th st. Holland Mich.
35-4'v.
state the day aed date, also the price
of scats required. A remittance must
accompany each order. Positively no
telephone orders will be received and
no seats will be held unless paid for.
All communications for seats should
be addressed to W. T. P. Ledeljper,
Manager New Powers theatre, Grand
Rapids.
Hope College.
The new College year will open on
Wednesday, Sept. 16th, at 9 a. m.
All wish to be admitted fur the first
time will meet the Faculty on Tues-
day. Sept. 15;h, at 9 a. m. in Graves
Hall, to present their diplomas, certl-
flcaaes and report cards. Those who
have no papers will then he examined
Employment of Students.
There arc always students who are
nobly trying to work their way through
college, by doing chores, such as tak-
ing care of horses tending furnaces, or
anything else. Wea'so know of young
women who would gladly do some
household work to lessen expenses,
Any of our citizens who could fur-
nish some employment In this way,
would be very helpful to these deserv-





The fall session of the Western
Theological seminary will begin on
Thursday, Sept. 17. Students already
members are requested to be present
on Thursday mornlngat 10a. m. when
the work of the term will he assigned
and text books ordered. All recitations




Any who wish to furnlab rooms and
board to students, will please Inform
Prof. Henry Boers, 124 West Twelfth
Street, and state location and price;
and whether young men or women can
be accommodated. Those who have




To Cleveland and Buffalo, N. Y.,
will be run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Sonthern Ry., Tuesday,
Sept. 29th. Special train will leave
Grand Rapids at 8:05 a. m. or Allegan
9:10 a. m. running through without
change. Fare to Cleveland and return
$6.75; Buffalo, $9.00. Tlckats good 30
days. Particulars from Ticket agents
or by writing to W. S, Brown, T. P.
A., Hillsdale, Mich., or R. W. Inne«,
G. P. A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 3w 35
EXCUSE US.
But we have especial satisfaction in the
knowledge.that each season brings us a
a larger business from people that wear
and recommend our $1 50 and $2.00
warranted shoes. Just now we are
receiving our fall lines, and we frank,
ly say they are the strongest val
ues in footwear ever produced for
the price. We have a variety of 40
styles in men’s and ladies’ $1.50 and
$2.00 shoes exclusively. Let us co-op-
erate, we can save you money.
THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
i
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
*« Champion and Moore Steel
Kanges,
The Best at the Lowest Prices at
Kanters & Standart
gj /r and 19 East Eighth St. • Holland, Mich, jjx
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup if you don't
have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on
hand for the emergency.
EVERY DAY
NEEDS
In Men’s Wearing AppareL
Summer Neckwear, Popular Prices; Belts, Special Values;




Straw Hats, Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbrig-
gan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men!* Mus-
lin Night Robes; Socks,
AT ALL PRICES
Suspenders, designs to suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to keep things moving
around here.
A.B. BQSMAN
$
f
